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Braun is escorted from Magistrate Court in Raton, N.M., after his arraign
ment on an open count of murder.

Investigators checking links 
between accused murderers
From staff and wire reports

RATON, N.H. Investigators from four states 
awaited results of ballistics tests today on a gun 
found in a car stopped at a roadblock after fatal 
shootings in Kansas. Oklahoma. Texas and New 
Mexico.

Gregg Francis Braun. 28, of Garden City. Kan , 
was arraigned here Monday on an open charge of 
murder and was held at the Colfax County Jail in 
lieu of $1 million bond set by Magistrate Archie 
Valdez.

Braun was arrested at a roadblock near Cimar 
ron on Sunday evening, 40 minutes after a holdup 
at a convenience store in Springer, 20 miles away, 
left clerk Geraldine Valdez, 48. dead of two gunshot 
wounds to the head.

‘ ‘Someone called and gave us a description of a 
vehicle," Colfax County Sheriff Jim Maldonado 
said Monday.

He said the driver surrendered peacefully, and 
the car was searched Monday.

“After the suspect was arrested, he made no 
comments except to say had there only been one 
police car. he would have initiated a .. gunfight," 
said Cimarron Chief of Police Joe Turner.

While Michael Frank Greene, .37. remains in jail 
in Ardmore. Okla., and is considered the chief sus 
pect in murders there and in Pampa and Garden 
City, police are now investigating a link between 
Braun and the murders in Kansas. Texas and Okla 
homa.

Greene allegedly shot two women in Garden 
City, killing them both, before commiting a mur 
der in Pam pa and shooting three women in 
Ardmore, killing one of them.

All six people were shot in the back of the head 
with a .25 caliber automatic pistol. Police note that 
the Springer murder was earned out in similar 
fashion

Greene was in custody in Lawton. Okla., when 
the Springer murder occurred

Diana Baldwin, a writer for the Ardmore Daily 
Ardmorite. reported the affidavit securing a mur
der warrant for Greene in Oklahoma slated a dol
lar bill taken in one of the murder/robberies of a 
Garden City convenience store clerk was passed 
by Greene in Clarendon about four hours before 
Spurrier was killed in Pampa.

The affidavit al.so stated Greene had his car re 
paired in Garden City the same night of the mur 
ders and took the vehicle without paying the bill

However. Braun was found driving a car with 
Kansas tags and listed his residence as Garden 
City

Both men have reportedly lived in Kansas and 
Oklahoma at various times It is being investi 
gated if the two men know each other

Paul Renfrew, an Oklahoma State Bureau of In
vestigation spokesman, said earlier ballistics tests 
linked the same weapon to slayings in Ardmore, 
Garden City and Pampa

Ardmore officials said there was no information 
Monday linking Braun to those killings. Through 
this morning, no weapon has been recovered from 
Greene.

Carter County District Attorney Fred Collins of
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Soviets, FBI tailing 
suspect in espionage

Ardmore, who had filed a first degree murder 
charge Sunday against Greene, of Inola. Okla , 
said Monday he didn't want to di.scuss that charge 
until he had studied findings from New Mexico 

“This is the most ridiculous headache It is not 
simple." Collins said

“Right now we're not ruling anybody out," Capt. 
Stan Wojdylak of the Garden City Police Depart 
ment said after sending detectives to New Mexico 

“ I was asked last night if he (Greenei was a 
strong suspect 1 said. “Yes, he was But now 
you're looking at a different set of circumstances 
We just have to .see what happens when we talk to 
the person in New Mexico. These are probably our 
two best leads. " Wojdylak said

Pampa police issued a capital murder warrant 
for Greene accusing him of killing Pampa store 
owner Edley Perry Spurrier, but .Acting Chief Ken
neth Hall said: ".lust becau.se we made an arrest 
doesn't mean we’ re not going to continue follow 
ing up on each and every lead we c a n "

Greene, whose father said his son didn't like 
weapons and was not a violent person, aptieared 
before Special District Judge Bebe Bridges in 
Ardmore on Monday The judge denied bond for 
Greene and set a preliminary hearing for .Sept. 28.

However, police reports indicate Greene, who 
has a criminal record, has been accused of violent 
acts, most of them involving domestic situations.

Meanwhile. Braun, wearing red jail coveralls, 
stood mute at his arraignment Monday in Raton 
He was represented by Public Defender Ray 
Floersheim, who argued that million bail was 
excessive.

Magistrate Valdez, no relation to the S|)iinger 
victim, ruled against Floersheim and said a pre
liminary hearing would be held within 10 days 

The series of murders began early W ednesday in 
Garden City, when Barbara Kochendorfer. 27. and 
Mary Rains. 28. were abducted from convenience 
stores on opposite sides of the city Their bodies 
were found hours later

On Thursday. Edley Perry .Spurrier was found 
dead in the photo processing shop he ran in Pampa.

In Ardmore, Gwen Miller was killed Friday, and 
two other women were wounded 

Ardmore Assistant Police Chief David Willing 
ham said one of the survivors of the Oklahoma 
shootings, Jo Ann Bean, had identified Greene 
from photographs as the man who shot her, Mrs 
Miller and Mary Manning 

Ms Bean was listed in good condition Monday at 
an Oklahoma City hospital Ms Manning was in 
another Oklahoma ( ’ ity hospital, which declined to 
disclose her condition

Meanwhile, in Merrillville. Ind . police said the 
March sLiyings of two motel clerks may be re
lated

In an interview .Sunday with The Daily Oklaho
man. Greene’s father. Hank, said of his son: “ He 
would give you the shirt off his back He’s never 
even had a weapon in his hou.se He’s never liked 
them He was always afraid the kids would get 
ahold of them. He’s never done no physical harm to 
anyone.

“ At .37, if he was that type of person it would have 
shown up by now,”  his father said

By M ICHAEL .1. .SMFFEN 
Associated Press Writer

W ASH ING TO N (AIM The 
.Soviets are showing extraordin 
ary interest in the spy investiga 
tion against State Department 
official F'elix S Bloch even tail 
ing him and the FBI to New York 

despite a U S warning not to 
interfere

The unusual Soviet surveill 
ance shows they have a lot in 
vested m this,’ said a govern 
ment source fam iliar with the 
case

I’he United States cautioned 
the Soviet Union against trying to 
smuggU' Bloch oi’  ̂of the country, 
it was learned Monday evening 
The warning came weeks before 
new s organizations reported that 
the .'10 year career diplomat w as 
suspected of spying 

Still, Bloch and a caravan of 
FBI agents were followed by- 
Soviet F’.mbassy personnel on 
Saturday from Washington to a 
New V'ork City suburb, the gov
ernment source said

Formerly the No. 2 official in 
the I ’ .S. Embassy in Vienna, the 
54-year old diplomat was placed 
on leave with pay on June 22 He 
has surrendered his diplomatic- 
passport and his State Depart 
ment credentials, but has not 
been charged with any crime nor 
has his travel been restricted 

Nevertheless. President Bush 
on Monday callt-d the allegations 
“ a very serious matter ”

Two U S sources said Mondav

that Bloch had been \ ideotaiied 
handing a brielcase to a .Soviet 
agent m Paris earlier this year 
.ABC News reportc-d that the 
same agent later telephoned 
Bloch to warn him he was under 
suspicion, saying. '.A bad virus is 
going around and we believe you 
are infected ’

The call came while Bloch’s 
telephone was tapped by U S 
agents but before the FBI first 
tried to mtervic‘w him on .lune 22, 
the network said

rhe- sources spoke- on the condì 
turn of anonymity

Bloch IS rc-lusmg througb an 
attorm-y to be- questioned by the 
F’Bl but submitti-d to a bric-t in 
terview by State Department 
security officers early m the m 
vestigation. according to ;i go\ 
eminent source who. like others 
jiroviding details on the case-, 
s|)oke only on condition of anony 
mity

( ’ounterintelligc-nc i- ex()ei t s 
said even if Bloch wore a spy. it 
w as too soon to knovc w hat secrets 
he compronii.sed

But they said the damage could 
be far differc-^nt than that inflictc-d 
in other recent spy cases, such as 
those of the .lohn Walker ring m 
the Navy or National Security 
Agency technician Ronald Pel 
ton. They w ere low ranking 
Am erican o ffic ia ls  who com 
promised coding equi[)ment and 
spying techniques that are very 
costly to rc|)lace

Unlike the military or U S m 
telligence agencies, which ha\e

Bloch
been forced to deal with a number 
ol recent spy cases, the State De
partment s foreign service has 
pi idi-d Itself on being compara 
lively frt-e of such problems

I’he last w as m l!Wil when Irvin 
Scarbeck, second secretary of 
the U S Embassy in Warsaw, 
was convicted of passing secrets 
to the East The most famous 
State Department spy case in 
volved Alger Hiss, convicted in 
l!t.50 of lying to Uongress about 
passing secrets to W hittaker 
( ’hambers

Bloch most recently has been 
director of the Office of Regional 
Pcdilical Economic A ffairs on 
the Slate Departm ent’s Euro 
pean desk

Del. Steve Chance credited 
for suspect’s quick capture
By BEAK MILLS 
StafT Writer

Acting Pampa Chief of Police 
Ken Hall credited Del Sgt Steve 
Chance as being largely res|>onsi 
ble for the quick capture of ac 
cused murderer Michael Frank 
Greene

T h e  37 y e a r  o l d  G r e e n e  
a l l e g e d l y  k i l l ed  a Pamt ia  
businessman and a florist in 
Ardmore. Okla. He has also been 
charged in the shootings of two 
other Ardmore women who were 
m the flower shop.

Greene was captured Sunday 
night at Comanche County llos 
pital in Lawton,  Okla . af ter 
Pampa police received a tip re 
garding his whereabouts.

"Sgt Chance has been the mi 
tial officer since the beginning of 
this thing. " Hall said “He has 
worked night and day and still 
has a long road ahead "

Chance was the first detective 
to arrive at One Hour Photo on 
Hobart .Street following the ex 
ecution-style shooting of Edley 
Perry  .Spurrier, owner of the 
business

Af ter receiving information 
from (iarden  City. Kan . that 
Spurrier's murder might be re 
lated to the slayings of two con 
venience store clerks Wedne.sday 
morning. Chance coordinated his 
investigation with the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation and Gar
den City police.

During a meeting with KBI 
agent Ronald Kendick and Det 
Mike Utz of Garden City last F'ri 
day. Chance received a teletype 
regarding the Ardmore shoot 
ings

An employee of the shop was

i'

?

,r.
Chance

killed while another employee 
and a customer remain hospital 
ized F^ach w as made to lie on the 
floor, then shot m the back of the 
head with a 25 caliber automatic- 
pistol, the same method used to 
kill Spurrier

Subsequent laboratory re|)orts 
have linkc'd the shell casing found 
at One Hour Photo to casings 
found at the flower shop In addi 
11 on . G reen e , who has an 
estrangc-d wife living in Pampa, 
was identified in a photo lineup by 
one of the Ardmore victims

Hall said the ccMirdination of in 
f o r ma t i on  and e v i d c- n c e b y 
Chance was es.sential to making 
the Pampa/Ardmore connection

"H e ’s a veteran officer, but this 
was his first murder investiga 
tion, ” Hall explained “ He did a 
first rate jo b "

Chance and Cpl. Brian Hi-dhck 
left Pampa for Lawton .Sunday

night after learning of Cireene’s 
capture F’ollowing an interview 
with Greene they proceeded to 
Sin inger, N M . where the mur 
(h-r ol a gas station attendant 
Sunday night matchc-d the nuxlus 
operandi of the Kansas. Oklaho 
ma and Texas killings

Thusfar. police have been un 
able to connect Grt-ene with the 
Kansas murders through shell 
c-asmgs However, he was the 
prime suspect m the Garden City- 
murders prior to the Springer 
slaying

Police m New Mexico noted tli. 
suspect m the .Sunday night mur 
der. Gregg F’ rancis Braun. 28. is 
from Garden City Chance will 
now be working to .see if there is 
any connc-ction between Greene 
and Braun, sources said.

Hall crc'dits Chance with using 
cutting edge principles of inter 
departmental  cooperation  to 
apprehend Greene.

In an in te rv ie w  Sunday. 
Chanct- said he was "just doing 
his job" and asked, “ don’t put my 
name in the paper; I ’m just doing 
what I ’m paid to do."

He added. “Tell (readers) ab 
out the good job Hedrick and 
(Det Sgt 1 Charlie I.z)ve did We 
wen- tracking down hundreds of 
leads and Cpl. Hedrick would 
come in (with information) and 
we would send him right back out 
on another lead.

“ He was .sent to Amarillo one 
morning at 3 a m to check in per 
.son if the suspect (Greene) had 
bt'en at a certain motel He did a 
lot of legwork with no sleep ”

Chance said Ixive’s experience 
as a veteran detective was a ma
jo r  ass i s tance  as he waded 
through hundreds of leads.

F o rm e r H U D  offic ia l denies getting favo rs  from  top aide
By JOHN KING 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
chairman of a House panel inves
tigating the federal housing scan 
dal says he doesn’t believe a for 
mer housing employee who con 
tends her friendship with a top 
agency official brought her no 
favors.

Washington attorney Lynda 
Murphy testified Monday that 
she was not given special treat
ment by Deborah Gore Dean, a 
friend who was the top aide to 
Samuel Pierce, secretary of the 
Departm ent of Housing and 
Urban Development during the 
Reagan administration.

Rep. Thomas Lantos, D-Calif.,

asked whether he believed her 
testimony on that que.stion. said, 
“ Of course n o t"

Rep. Thomas Lantos, 
D - C a l i f . ,  a sk e d  
whether he believed  
her testimony on that 
quest ion ,  sa id ,  *Of  
course not.’

Ms. Murphy was one of two wit
nesses appearing as Lantos' sub
committee on employment and 
housing investigated allegations 
of mismanagement, fraud and in
fluence-peddling at HUD during 
P i e r c e ’ s e ig h t  y e a rs  as 
secretary.

The other witness on Monday. 
Republican National Committee
man William Taylor of Florida, 
defended his use of national party 
stationery for letters in which he 
lobbied HUD officials for clients

Murphy is a Washington attor 
ney who since leaving HUD in 
1982 has had extensive dealings 
with the agency. She was criti
cized for hiring Ms. Dean as a 
consultant after Dean left the 
agency.

" I ’m beginning to feel there is a 
quid pro quo," said Rep. Christ
opher Shays, R-Conn.

But asked whether it would be 
fair to say her close friendship 
with Dean helped her receive ac
cess to internal HUD informa

tion, Murphy angrily replied: “ I 
don’t think that’s a fair charac 
terization.”

Murphy said she found nothing 
improper about her hiring Dean 
She al.so defended her action in 
reading a draft copy of a HUD 
document that affected a client 
Murphy was representing before 
the agency.

Murphy said Dean asked a sub
ordinate to show her the docu
ment — a letter being prepared 
for Pierce’s signature.

At the time, Murphy repre
sented a client awaiting financ
ing from DRG Funding Corp., a 
major lender in HUD programs.

In the letter. Pierce criticized 
DRG but lifted a requirement 
that it get advance HUD approval

of loans Murphy later went to 
work for DRG.

She said she was not surprised 
to be allowed access to the inter
nal document and said such "g ive  
and take”  was common between 
HUD and representatives of ma
jo r companies doing business 
with the agency.

During Tay lor ’ s testimony, 
l>antos asked whether the GOP 
leader agreed that he should not 
have u.sed RNC stationery to cor
respond with HUD officials.

“ Obviously. I don’t,”  Taylor 
said. " I  found nothing wrong with 
letting people know who I am."

When Shays said the panel’s 
goal was to rid Washington of 
such influence-peddling, Taylor 
retorted, “ Good luck." Lynda Murphy
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Services tomorrow Hospital
P O T T E R , W alter (W C l — 2 p.m .. Car 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
L IL L IE  V. THOMASON 

L illie  V. Allen Thomason. 83, died Sunday. 
Graveside services were to be at 3 p.m. today in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Ed Barker, 
pastor of First Church of the Nazarene in Borger, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Thomason, born m McKinney, was a for
mer longtime Pampa resident and lived in Irving 
the past several years. She was preceded in death 
by her first husband. A C. Jack Allen, in 1948 and 
by her second husband, L.R. Thomason.

Survivors include two daughters, Waneta 
Mahoney of Irving and Elva Varela of Indio, 
Calif.; three sons, Floyd Allen of Anville, Pa.; 
Louis Allen of Dallas and Freeman Allen of Plain 
field, Ind.; 13 grandchildren and several great 
grandchildren

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lucille Cox, Pampa 
l.z)uis Tucker, Pampa 

Dismissals
Rosa Arzola and baby 

girl. Pampa 
C h a r l i e  A tk inson,  

Pampa
Clyde Brown, McLean 
B o b b i e  Johnson ,  

Pampa
E u n i c e  M a d du x ,  

Pampa
John Potts, Pampa 
H e r s h e 1 S t e v e n s .  

Pampa
Del ia Vasquez and

baby boy, Borger
Mae Weaver, Pampa 

Births
T o  M r. And Mrs .  

Kevin Oneal of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Ontiveros of Pampa, a 
girl

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

D a v e  S k i d m o r e ,  
Shamrock

Joyce Ford , Sham
rock

Dismissals
Wi l l i am Crenshaw,  

Shamrock

Police report

Minor accidente
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accidents during the 24-huur 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, July 24
8:30p.m. — A 1985Oldsmobiledriven by Buddy 

Reeves of Lefors struck a pedestrian. Heath Con
ner, 923 Cinderella, m the 2900 block of Pembrook 
Lane. Conner was treated and released at Coro
nado Hospital. No citations were issued.

Stock market
The following »¡rdin quotations an* 

p rov id ed  by W heeler Kvans o f 
Pampa
Wheat 3 S8
Milo 3 60
Corn 4 25

The iolluwin»: uuutations show the 
;cnprices for which these securities 

could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 2H^
Ky Cent Life 16*̂
Serfco 6'it

The following show the prices fur 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 61 55
Puritan 14 K4

The following H :Mla m N Y stock
market Quotations are iurnish(*d by 
Edward 1) Jones & Co of Pampa

AmcK'o
Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
Ingersoll Hand
Kerr Mc(»ee
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa Ltd
Mobil
Penney s ...........
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York (iold 
Silver

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today

MONDAY, July 24
Delbert Jones, 518 S. Barnes, reported an 

assault at Short’s Place, 534 S. Cuyler, anda burg
lary at the residence.

Criminal mischief was reported at First United 
Methodist Church, 201 E. F'oster.

Health Star, 1,541 N. Hobart, reported criminal 
mischief in the 1700 block of Coffee.

Mike Lynn, 1712Coffee, reported criminal mis
chief at the residence.

J.C. Penney’s, Pampa Mall, reported shoplift
ing at .the business.

Fire report

“ü'c‘
up' 4
up' «
up' 4 dn' 4dn'Ai
Xc

:t73 IHI 
& 71

The Pampa F'ire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, July 24
8:11 a m. - A car fire was Reported in the 6(K1 

block of East Frederic. Th ^ fire  was due to a 
leaking fuel line. The car beldnged to Glen Walker 
of McLean. The fire was out on arrival. One unit 

_mid_^wojTienj|es£onded^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Form er state secretary Rains 
announces for governor’s race
By M ICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Form er 
Texas Secretary of State Jack 
Rains today formally announced 
he’s a candidate for governor of 
Texas.

“ As governor of Texas, I will 
lead the battle to make education 
a cornerston e o f our s ta te ’ s 
strategy for the 21st century. The 
lack of quality education is at the 
root of our crime, drug and social 
w e l f a r e  p r o b l e m s .  I t  a l so  
adversely impacts the Texas eco
nomic recovery,’ ’ Rains said in 
announcing his bid at the Spring 
Branch Junior High School au
ditorium.

Rains, 51, also called for the 
elevation of respect for teachers 
and said he wants to give them 
more time and tools in the clas-

and pulling for him”
“ We are announcing a great 

crusade,’ ’ Rains said. “ At the 
base of all the problems ... is our 
educational system.

“ Children are not being pre
pared today. You know it. I know 
it."

Rains’ Houston appearance 
was the first of several campaign 
kickoffs scheduled for today in 
Texas and the start of a 23-city

*We’re going to have a 
ful l  d e b a t e /  Ra ins  
said. *We’re not going 
to hide behind televi
sion cam eras.’

sroom.
“ Classroom teachers are pro

fessionals and must be treated 
land compensated as profession- 
*als.  We must e l iminate  the 
bureaucratic paper shuffling and 
free  our teachers so they can 
leach our children," he said from 
the auditorium’s stage.

“ I will provide leadership to 
bring civic and business leaders 
into the process and to focus our 
energy and resources on solving 
the problem, but this is a problem 
that will take the involvement of 
every Texan to solve”

O.A. "B um " Phillips, the for
mer coach of the Houston Oilers, 
received among the biggest ova
tions when he was introduced to 
the crowd as treasurer of the 
Rains campaign.

“ I don’ t think he’s a politi
cian.”  Phillips said “ I think he’s 
a Texan. And that’s why I ’m m it

tour of the state. Other stops to
day were planned for Dallas. 
F ort W orth, Austin and San 
Antonio.

“ We’re going to have a full de
bate,”  he said. “ We're not going 
to  h ide  b eh i nd  t e l e v i s i o n
cameras.

“ I ’ m a businessman, not a 
politician. Today we begin a re
naissance in education. W e’re 
going to move from mediocrity to 
the top”

During a brief question-and- 
answer session with reporters. 
Rains described himself as "pro- 
life ”  on the abortion issue but 
acknowledged there are times 
when an abortion is necessary. 
He also said he would comply 
with financial disclosure regula
tions although he would not re
veal personal income arrange
ments if they involved  other 
people.

Rains called Republicans the 
“ party of opportunity”  and said

he would be reaching out to new 
constituencies to broaden the 
party in Texas.

“ We represent the general in
terest, not the special interest,” 
Rains said to several hundred 
supporters.

“ I want to lead Texas to a 
period of unparallel prosperity. 
And in doing so, I will be taking 
that message not only to tradi
tional Republican voters but to 
every Texan. I ’ ll run a campaign 
of ideas and substance and I 1 -̂ 
lieve the people of Texas are 
ready for straight talk and com
mon sense solutions to our prob
lems.”

Rains was appointed Secretary 
of State by Gov. Bill Clements in 
1987 and held that post until ear
lier this year when he resigned. 
He also is a former chairman of 
the board of 3D International of 
Houston.

He was born in Waco, gradu
ated from high school in Port 
Arthur, and attended Texas A&M 
University.

Rains joins Midland business
man Clayton Williams as the only 
announced Republican candi
dates who hope to succeed Cle
ments, who is not seeking re- 
election.

Railroad Commissioner Kent 
Hance also is a likely candidate 
while Amarillo businessman T. 
Boone Pickens and George W. 
Bush, the president’s son, have 
said they are considering the 
race.

A m o n g  D e m o c r a t s ,  s ta t e  
Treasurer Ann Richards is an 
announced cand i da t e  whi l e  
Attorney General Jim Mattox is 
all but announced. Former Gov. 
Mark White also is considering 
the race.

Mean Green Clean Team ready 
to assist in southside clean-ups

A group of citizens, city officials and Clean Pam
pa Inc. representatives are combining forces to 
help southside residents clean up their properties.

Calling them selves the Mean Green Clean 
Team, the group is offering to help residents in 
south Pampa arrange for clean-ups, trash pick-ups 
and even the removal of dilapidated buildings.

“ Want to clean up your neighborhood? Call us,”  
the group states in various posters and handouts 
they have placed in stores and on bulletin boards.

Clean Pampa Executive Coordinator Janice Mil
ler said the main force behind the Mean Green 
Clean Team has been Frankie Lemons, who has 
contacted city officials and Clean Pampa to obtain 
their support behind the project.

Miller said the group will help residents clean up 
their properties or help make arrangements to get 
it done.

Those living on the south side of the city can 
contact the following people for information on the 
program: Frankie Lemons and Billie Lemons, 669- 
9401; city Sanitation Department Director Larry 
Simpson, 665-1689; city Building Inspection repre
sentative David McKinney, 665-8481; or Clean 
Pampa Inc., 665-2514.

The southside cleanup project is one of the latest 
projects receiving support from Clean Pampa in 
the organization’s continuing efforts to combat lit
ter and trash problems In Pampa.

Miller said Clean Pampa representatives also 
are begiiming another survey of Junked and aban

doned vehicles throughout the city. A list of the 
vehicles will be turned in to city personnel, who 
will undertake efforts to contact the owners and 
arrange for the removal of the vehicles from the 
properties.

Miller said the city will remove Junk vehicles for 
residents if the owners sign a release authorizing 
the city to haul them off. Residents interested in 
having such vehicles removed may call city build
ing inspector David McKinney or Fire Marshall 
Tom Adams at 665-8481 or Clean Pampa at 665- 
2514.

In addition to being unsightly, junked and aban
doned vehicles also can create hazardous situa
tions for children who might be playing around 
them. Miller noted.

Clean Pampa recently received a donation of 
$2,000 from Hoechst Celanese Chemical Co. Miller 
said the donation will be used to help the organiza
tion with its anti-litter and cleanup projects.

The organization also is working with city offi
cials and others to encourage recycling efforts in 
the city. Miller said.

In addition. Clean Pampa is continuing its sup-
port of two volunteer prograniiplfivolving various

imzaticitizens, businesses and organizations in cleanup 
projects; Adopt-A-Highway, in cooperation with 
the Texas Highway Department, and Adopt-A- 
Park, in cooperation with the Pampa Parks and 
Recreation Department.

School board trustees view
possible increase in tax rate

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Trustees for the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict are citing an impending loss of at least $1.1 
million in state aid as the reason they are now 
discussing a tax increase of around 2 cents.

During a work session Monday night at Carver 
Center, trustees pruned about $136,000 from 40 
accounts including travel/training, equipment 
and furniture, supplies, maintenance support, and 
board and superintendent budgets.

Dr. Harry Griffith, superintendent of schools, 
said the loss of state aid will not occur until next 
year, but that the district is trying to “ plan for a 
rainy day.”

The loss of funds is due to a realignment of state 
funding that designates Pampa as a property-rich 
district instead of property poor, Griffith said.

According to Budget Director Jerry Haralson, 
an increase of 2 cents would mean about $10 more 
in taxes for the average homeowner.

The board will meet on the tax issue Tuesday, 
Aug. 1, at 5:30 p.m. at Carver Center. A public 
hearing on the issue is slated for Tuesday, Aug. 8, 
also at Carver Center.

The board gave preliminary approval to a state 
plan to increase teachers’ salaries by $1,200 for 
bachelor’s degrees and $1,500 for master’s de
grees. Such an increase was mandated by the State 
Legislature, and a committee of teachers and 
administrators from Pampa met recently on how 
to pay for such a plan.

Griffith said future plans call for a $500 increase 
in pay for master’s over bachelor’s degrees.

Trustees also gave the nod to a $200 raise for 
custodians, ca fe te r ia  workers, bus d rivers , 
teaching assistants and secretaries.

No vote has been taken on either proposal. All 
pay raises will be considered when the board votes 
on the budget Aug. 15.

Also given tentative approval was a plan for a 
scaled-back alternative high school at Clarendon 
College-Pamopa Center that Griffith said will 
probably pay for itself because more students 
means more state aid.

The PISD is aiming at enrolling at least 20 of the 
500 to 600 drop-outs under the age of 22 in Pampa in 
the program. Last year 160 high school students 
dropped out, Griffith said. /

“ The Altrusa Club is working with us to generate 
donations and we are pursuing foundation support 
so (drop-outs) can get out of dead-end jobs and off 
the streets and get into Clarendon College, 'TSTI or 
other higher education and better jobs,”  Griffith 
said.

He emphasized that no new teachers would be 
added and creative shifting of roles has allowed the 
district to assign two teachers to the alternative 
school without creating a problem for other 
teachers.

The school will be located at Clarendon College- 
Pampa Center.

“ Each student we enroll will generate $1,647 dol
lars a year (in state aid),”  Griffith said. “ Twenty 
students means $33,000, which will pay for sup
plies.”

The alternative program will have eight compu
ters with access to 30 high school courses and test 
schedules, Griffith explained.

He said plans include room for expansion of up to 
40 students within the next year.

Griffith said the board has been very conserva
tive in its budget planning, while not losing sight of 
educational excellence goals the district has set for 
itself.

“ The big thing is (money problems) are not from 
the budget,”  Griffith said. “ The budget has been 
pruned. It ’s the loss of state aid. We’re having to 
hold the line on programs and make cuts where we 
can.”

Navy radar plane crashes on takeoff
NORTH ISLAND NAVAL AIR 

STATION, Calif. (AP)  — A Navy 
radar plane crashed on takeoff at 
this San Diego base, killing two of 
three crewmen, while two other 
flie rs  were plucked from  the 
Pacific after their fighter ditched 
offshore.

The first crash occurred about 
5:30p.m. Monday at North Island 
as a jet used to jam enemy radar 
was attempting to take off for a 
training run, m ilitary officials 
said.

In the first crash, a twin-engine 
EA-6B Prowler was embarking 
on a training run at about 5:30 
p.m. at North Island when it 
failed to lift off, officials said.

“ It crashed just as it reached 
the end of the runway,”  said Lt.

Jack Papp, a Navy spokesman.
“ There was nothing left. The 

plane’s a complete loss,”  he said.
Two crew members died at the 

scene, Papp said. The surviving 
crew member was in stable con
dition at Balboa Naval Hospital 
in San Diego, he said.

Names of all three were being 
withheld pending notification of 
relatives. Navy officials said.

The Prowler was from the VAQ 
129 training squadron based at 
Whidbey Island Naval A ir Station 
in Washington state, Papp said.

The Prowler is designed to be 
launched from a carrier and to 
jam  land-based enemy radar 
during long-range bombing mis
sions, Papp said. The crash was 
being investigated.

Houston police hiring again

Hours later, a Navy F-14 fight
er jet went down around 9 p.m. 
six miles off San Clemente Is
land, which lies about 60 miles 
northwest of San Diego.

The jets two crew members 
were rescued by a nearby Navy 
vessel, said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Charles Cowan.

“ We sent out a chopper and we 
diverted a patrol boat but we we
ren’t needed,”  he said.

Coast Guard officials did not 
im m ediately know the F-14’ s 
mission, the condition of the crew 
members or where the flight ori
ginated.

A duty officer at Miramar Nav
al A ir Station, where the Navy 
keeps many of its San Diego- 
based F-14s, said he was not au
thorized to discuss the accident. 
A public affairs officer was not 
immediately available.

HOUSTON ( AP )  — Houston 
Police hope to expand their roster 
with the first recruiting drive in 
three years, but stricter hiring 
guidelines have prompted con
cerns that the department will 
not find enough qualified candi
dates.

The police recruiting division, 
dormant since 1986 because of 
budget cuts forced by a downturn 
in Houston’s energy-dependent 
economy, hopes to attract 1,500 
applicants during a job fair this 
week.

Among them, police plan to 
find 70 men and women qualified 
for admission to an October cadet 
class, the first of four planned 
this year.

But a form er recruiter said 
new requirements and a plan to

recruit only in Texas said it would 
be “ highly im probable and a 
l og i s t i ca l  i mp o ss i b i l i t y ’ ’ to 
assemble a solid October class.

“ We used to recruit in and out 
of state and go through 1,600 peo
ple and had more time, and we 
were still hard pressed to put that 
many in a class,”  the recruiter, 
who asked not to be identified, 
told the Houston Chronicle.

Recruiters for other city de
partments also questioned the ci
t y ’s ab ility  to attract enough 
qualified candidates, citing the 
required 60 hours of college cre
dit with a C average and tougher 
new entrance exams.

“ I don’t think that they can do it 
and have a quality police offic
er,”  San Antonio recruiter C.E. 
King said.

City briefs
CHRISTMAS IN  July. Save up 

to 50% on some items at Cloyd’s 
Stitch-N-Time Thursday 7 p.m. to 
? Adv.

C L U B  P A R A D I S E  back by 
popular demand Bare Essentials, 
all male review, Thursday July 
27, 7-9 p.m. Adv.

DIANA WELCOMES all former 
and new patrons at J&D Hair De
signs. 513 Powell. 665-0657. Adv.

DANCE TO the Music of Fence- 
Walker, Saturday, July 29,9 p.m.- 
1 a.m. Moose Lodge, members 
and guests. Adv.

LOST BROWNISH - blonde Cha- 
huahua in the 2,‘100 block of Cher
okee, Saturday evening. 665-7503, 
665-1617. Adv.

LOST: G RAY Kitty with white 
feet and chest in vicinity of 2H4 N. 
Sumner. Please call 665-6600. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
30 percent chance of thunder
storms and a low of 60. Winds 
southeasterly at 5 to 10 mph. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with a 
continued 30 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. High near 80 
with southeasterly winds 5 to 
15 mph. Monday’s high was 83; 
the overnight low was 63. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with scattered to numerous 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  t h r o u g h  
Wednesday, most numerous 
and with areas of heavy rain 
Permian Basin and mountains 
into the far west. Lows tonight 
near 60 Panhandle to upper 60s 
Concho Valley except mid 70s 
B ig Bend low lands. Highs 
Wednesday low 80s Panhandle 
and far west to upper 80s Con
cho Valley, upper 90s Big Bend 
valleys.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
c loudy w est and cen tra l 
through Wednesday with a 
chance of showers and thun
derstorm s. C onsiderab le  
cloudiness east with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. Locally 
heavy rain possible southeast 
sections today. Lows tonight 
from 67 to 71. High Wednesday 
from 89 to 93.

South T ex a s  — M ostly  
cloudy through Wednesday 
with scattered mainly day
time showers and thunder
storms. Brief heavy rainfall is 
possible due to the slow move
ment of the thunderstorms. 
Lows tonight in the 70s. Highs 
Wednesday from upper 80s 
Southeast Texas to mid 90s Rio 
Grande plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday througb Saturday 
West Texas — Partly cloudy

Th« Accw-W«ath«r 
60

loc« M for S A.M., Wadnesday, July 26

so I

FROHTS

Cold Warm Stattonary O 19«» Aocu Wm Mmt. Inc

with widely scattered thunder
storms Thursday. Mostly sun
ny Friday and Saturday with 
isolated late afternoon and 
even in g  th understorm s. 
Panhandle; Lows low to mid 
60s. Highs in mid 80s Thurs
day, upper 80s Friday and low 
90s Saturday. South Plains; 
Lows in low to mid 60s. Highs 
near 90 Thursday and Friday, 
in low 90s Saturday. Permian 
Basin: Lows in mid to upper 
60s. Highs around 90 Thursday 
and Friday and in mid 90s 
Saturday. Concho V alley : 
Lows near ,70. Highs in low 90s 
Thursday and Friday, and in 
mid 90s Saturday. Far West; 
Lows mid to upper 60s. Highs 
in low 90s Thui^ay and Fri
day, in mid 90s Saturday. Big 
Bend: Highs Thursday and 
Friday in upper 8(M mountains 
and in upper 90s river valleys. 
Highs Saturday near 90 moun
tains and around 100 river val
leys. Lows 60 to 65 mountains 
and 70 to 75 river valleys.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a warming trend 
through the period. West:

Lows in upper 60s Thursday 
and in low 70s Friday and 
Saturday. Daytime highs near 
90 Thursday, warming to mid 
90s by Saturday. Central; 
Lows near 70 Thursday and in 
low 70s Friday and Saturday. 
Highs in low 90s Thursday and 
Friday and in upper 90s Satur- 
d ry . East: Low s low 70s 
through the period. Highs in

->er 80s Thursday warming 
to low  90s F r id a y  and 
Saturday.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening show
ers or thunderstorms. Hill 
Country and South Central: 
Highs in 90s. Lows in the 70s. 
Texas Coastal Bend: Highs in 
upper 80s coast to near 100 in
land. Lows near 80 coast to the 
70s inland. Lower Texas Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains; 
Highs upper 80s coast to near 
100 inland.' Lows near 80 coast 
to the 70s inland. Southeast 
and Upper Texas Coast: Highs 
in upper 80s coast to the 90s 
in la^ . Lows near 80 coast to 
the 70s inland.
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Shrimpers jubilant after suspension of TEDs enforcement
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By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

GALVESTON (AP) — Jubilant 
shrimpers paraded toward the 
open gulf after a weekend of 
angry protests and ship channel 
blockades prompted a suspen
sion of regulations requiring they 
use turtle excluder devices in 
their nets.

“ Thank God, w e ’ re going 
fishing and making a living,”  
said Tee John M ialjevich , a 
Louisiana shrimper and presi
dent of Concerned Shrimpers of 
America, which.organized many 
of the protests.

Commerce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher decided Monday 
afternoon to delay requirements 
that shrimpers use the devices 
meant to protect the endangered 
Kemp’s Ridley turtle, drawing a 
chorus of cheers from hundreds 
of shrimpers who waited in Gal
veston for news of his decision. 
(See related story. Page 5.)

“ This is a lot mere than we 
thought we would get,’ ’ said 
Richard Santini of Galveston, 
who estimated he lost $6,(MX) to 
$7,000 during a blockade of the 
Houston Ship Channel. *‘We can

make a living now.”
The shrimpers, some accom

p an ied  by th e ir  fa m ilie s ,  
gathered outside a Galveston 
meeting between Mialjevich and 
Gray Castle, a Commerce De
partment deputy undersecret
ary, while Mosbacher met with a 
delegation of gulf-states con
gressmen in Washington.

Children milled through the 
crowds that gathered beneath 
thundering skies and occasional 
rain, including one whose sign 
read; “ Save my Daddy’s boat.”

M ialjevich , who boarded a 
motorized cart with Castle to 
spread the news to crowds out
side the Galveston Coast Guard 
station gate, shouted to the 
throng in an emotional moment 
of triumph.

“ Let’s stay together. This isn’t 
a cop-out,”  Mialjevich yelled to 
the shrimpers, many of whom 
had threatened another blockade 
if their demands over the con
troversial turtle devices were not 
met.

C astle  said the th rea t o f 
another blockade concerned 
Mosbacher, but added officials 
were also worried about the 
rule’s effect on shrimpers’ pock-

The tail section of a B-52 G  bom ber lies near a hatigar 
at Kelly A F B  after it exploded Monday night.

B om ber explosion  kills 
one, in jures 11 others

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A B-52 
bomber that caught fire at Kelly 
Air Force Base, killing one per
son and injuring 11 others, was 
undergoing routine maintenance 
and was scheduled to be returned 
to its home base by week’s end, 
officials said.

The accident late Monday night 
occurred as the plane was being 
refueled on the ground, Lt. Col. 
Ed Cooke said. The cause of the 
fire is under investigation.

Jesus Pedraza, 38, was killed, 
said First Lt. Dave Ebner, Kelly 
spokesman. Pedraza and those 
injured were civilian employees 
of the D irectorate of Mainte
nance Aircraft Division, produc
tion branch.

The injured included Herman 
Morris, who was in serious condi
tion at Brooke Army Medical 
Center in San Antonio.

The others included Juan Gar
cia, Adam Najera and Wayne 
Holland, in fair condition at Wil- 
ford Hall Air Force Medical Cen
ter. Frank Castaneda, Albert 
G on za lez , S a lly  M arch in i, 
Richard Bemriach, Louis Lara 
and William Shoemaker were 
treated for minor injuries and 
discharged, Ebner said.

“ I heard four to five large ex
plosions about 11 p.m. and saw

Gang rape defendants’ trials 
moved out o f Duval County

SAN DIEGO, Texas (AP)- Pro
secutors and defense lawyers 
have agreed to move the trials of 
three defendants in the March 
1988 gang rape of a Duval County 
woman to Zapata and Jim Hogg 
counties.

Officials said Monday the trial 
of Roberto Andres Garcia will be 
moved to Zapata County and the 
trials of Isidro Soliz and Corona
do Perez Jr. will be moved to Jim 
Hogg County.

Garcia and Perez are accused 
of aggravated kidnapping and 
sexual assault and Garza is ac
cused of aggravated kidnapping.

D uval County au thorities 
charged 10 men and juvenile in 
connection with an incident in 
which a San D iego  wom an 
claimed that she was kidnapped 
from a street near her home and 
taken to a rural area where she 
was sexually assaulted by as 
many as 20 men.

The woman said, and witnesses 
later confirmed, that men attend
ing a cock fight would not come to 
the woman’s agl while she was 
being assaulted by the men on the 
hood ol an automobile in the park
ing area at the cock fight.

Assistant District Attorney 
Rudy Gutierrez said his office ex
pects the woman to testify at the 
trials although his office has not 
had any contact with the victim 
since May, when the last pretrial

Hundreds of Gulf Coast shrimpers wait outside at 
Galveston Coast Guard station Monday to hear ab
out TED s ruling.
etbooks.

“ It’s true that anytime you get 
250 shrimp boats blockading a 
harbor, you’ve potential for prob
lem,”  Castle said. “ But you’re 
talking about people’s livelihoods

... I think if any of us was in the 
I same position, we’d react in the 
same way. And if the Secretary of 
Commerce isn’t going to con
cerned, then who the hell is?”

Mosbacher said Monday that

enforcement of the turtle exclud
er regulations would be sus
pended for 45 days. Shrimpers 
then would be required to per
form 90-minute tows, a method 
that would allow them to free any 
endangered turtles trapped in 
their nets before they are killed.

About 200 shrimp boats had 
crowded the deep-water Houston 
ship channel Saturday and about 
300 shrimpers jam m ed Port 
Aransas, gateway to the Port of 
Corpus Christi.

Similar blockades were staged 
at other Gulf of Mexico ports 
along the Texas and Louisiana 
coasts, but the shrimpers dis
banded Sunday morning after 
federal officials promised their 
complaints about the excluder 
devices would be heard.

The protesters Saturday block
ed passage of numerous ships 
and suspended operations of a 
Galveston fe rry  for severa l 
hours. Gunfire was reported in 
Texas and Louisiana during the 
blockades and four shrimpers 
were arrested in Texas. There 
were no injuries, authorities said.

Ship traffic was back to normal 
by Monday, Coast Guard officials 
said.

While shrimpers were joyous 
over Mosbacher’s decision, prop: 
onents of the endangered turtles 
were bitter over the suspensionl 
and one environmental group 
promised to organize a nationkl 
boycott of shrimp.

“ The radical action of the 
secretary of commerce has con
vinced us that we need to take 
some radical action,”  said Mike 
Weber, vice president of prog
rams for the Center for Marine 
Conservation.

W eber’ s organ ization  also 
planned to seek a temporary res- 
train ing order against Mos^ 
bacher.

“ I think you may find that there 
are far more people out here that 
care about upholding the en
dangered species law than there 
a re  sh r im p ers ,’ ’ said Jane 
Scheidler, spokeswoman for Help 
Endangered Anim als-R idley 
Turtles and president-elect of the 
Houston Audubon Society.

“ And I think that people have 
lost their patience and will pretty 
soon lose their appetite for 
shrimp,”  she said. 1

The law requiring the devices 
was to have taken effect May 1, 
but its enforcement has been 
sporadic.

T o p  offic ial: M ex ico  w on ’t fa ll into debt again

flames leaping 15 to 20 feet in the 
air,”  Jim Fisher, a San Antonio 
school teacher who lives near the 
base, told the San Antonio Ex
press-News.

Flames could be seen from up 
to one mile away, witnesses said.

Cooke said the B-52, built in 
1958, was undergoing “ depot- 
level maintenance,”  a 3V2- to 4- 
month process in which the plane 
is virtually stripped and reas
sembled. He added that planes 
are scheduled for the mainte
nance “ every couple of years.”

Cooke said the fact it was being 
refueled indicated the plane 
probably was being p repa id  for 
a test flight, one of the final 
stages in the repair process.

Kelly is one of five bases in the 
nation that performs the service.

The plane was scheduled to be 
returned Friday to its home base 
at Barksdale Air Force Base in 
Shreveport, La., although Cooke 
said it was not im m ediately 
known if maintenance was pro
ceeding on schedule.

The B-52 was “ very heavily 
damaged,”  Cooke said, but esti
mates were not immediately 
available. There were no im
mediate reports of damage to any 
of the base’s facilities.

The fire was put out in less than 
one hour, Cooke said.

By JOHN WRIGHT 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexican officials 
outlined the agreement under which the na
tion will pay its foreign debt while gradually 
resuming economic growth, and Mexico’s 
top debt negotiator said the country will not 
become indebted again.

“ Never again will we let the country fall 
into debt,”  said Finance Secretary Pedro 
Aspe on Monday to a luncheon gathering of 
500 of Mexico’s most influential people.^

Aspe said the agreement would allow Mex
ico to decrease to 2.7 percent of its gross 
national product what it pays the banks in
stead of the average 6.3 percent of recent 
years. He asserted that paying as much as 
has Mexico for its debt service is “ incompati
ble”  with economic growth.

He flew back to Mexico with other top 
members of the negotiating team after the 
debt reduction agreement with commercial 
banks w as s ign ed  Sunday n igh t in 
Washington.

Under the agreement, banks have three op
tions; a 35 percent reduction in principle, a 
reduction to 6.25 percent in interest or provid
ing new loans equal to 25 percent of Mexico’s 
existing debt with the bank.

Aspe said he expected about 80 percent of 
the approximately 500 banks involved to 
adopt one of the first two choices, although 
some analysts said they thought more banks 
would prefer the third and most conventional 
option.

The agreement applies to about $53 billion 
of Mexico’s $107 billion foreign debt, second 
highest among developing nations after 
Brazil.

Aspe said Mexico had achieved all its main 
goals; a real reduction in its debt, a reduction 
in the transfer of assets abroad to pay the 
debt, a long-term agreement to avoid con
stant renegotiation and breathing room for 
the nation to renew economic growth.

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari also 
spoke at the luncheon, organized quickly in a 
courtyard of the National Palace and 
attended by Mexico’s most powerful busi
ness, industry, media, labor and farm 
leaders.

Representatives of all sectors expressed 
support for Salinas and his policies.

In his remarks, Salinas said the agreement 
“ is precisely what we need to recover the 
dynamism of growth with price stability.”

Aspe said the agreement will permit a gra
dual economic recovery, but there can be no 
return to the erratic policies and financial

indiscipline of the past.
“ The agreement will let the economy grow 

and will gradually raise our standard of liv
ing. It doesn ’ t perm it dream s. Without 
dreaming, but with work, we can return to 
sustained growth,”  he .said.

It was negotiated by a committee of 15 
banks and details remain to be refined. Its 
reception by the other banks is also uncer
tain, analysts have said.

Aspe said many banks would have prefer
red debt-for-equity swaps, in which banks 
write off debt in return for equity in various 
companies. He said Mexico had fought that 
idea because of its inflationary effect, and 
swaps would be permitted only for invest
ment in infrastructure and in public works.

He said M exico ’s problems had three 
causes; it borrowed too much and unwisely; 
banks were too willing to lend money, alsa’ 
unwisely ; and the fall in oil prices after 1982' 
that left Mexico without sufficient cash.

Economists said that for the Mexican eco
nomy to grow, it would need confidence, low-* 
er interest rates, investments, domestic sav-* 
ings, reduction of the government deficit and 
continued containment of wage and price im 
creases. »

It was the first significant reduction ever in 
a government’s debt to commercial banks.

Houston area industries report low er emissions
HOUSTON (AP) — Five of the 

Houston area’s major industries 
are citing reduced levels of toxic 
chemical emissions in new discl
osure reports required by the 
federal government earlier this 
month.

The companies, which operate 
plants reporting some of the 
largest levels of airborne toxic 
chemicals within a three-county 
area in 1987, this month reported 
a combined 22 percent reduction 
in 1988 emissions.

However, some company offi
cials acknowledged that actual 
reductions are not as great as the 
figures suggest.

“ It’s obviously good news that 
the figures show, some reduc
tions, but whether we can depend 
heavily on the figures is the ques
tion,”  said Ken Kramer, director 
of the Lone Star Sierra Club.

“ It will take several years of 
data to demonstrate conclusively 
that reductions are taking place

in pollution emissions to the air,”  
he said. “ Looking at a couple of 
years’ data is not sufficient to 
give us much comfort.”

A Houston Chronicle analysis 
of the reports shows the com
bined estimates of the five indust
rial complexes operating in Har
ris, Galveston and Brazoria coun
ties shows a total of about 24.9 
million pounds of toxic subst
ances were released into the air 
in 1988.

That compares with 32 million 
pounds estimated in 1987 by Amo
co Chemical’s Chocolate Bayou 
plant and the multiple facilities of 
Dow Chemical at Freeport, Ex
xon in Baytown. Shell in Deer

Park and Union Carbide at Texas 
City.

Several industry representa
tives conceded that in a number 
of cases, the 1988 numbers ex
aggerated the actual reductions, 
in part because of overestimated 
1987 emissions and better cal
culations for 1988.

The new reports were due to 
government officials by July 1, 
and covered the second year of a 
public disclosure program that 
has focused attention on toxic air 
pollution and increased debate

over strengthening the Clean Air 
Act.

“ It’s opened up our industry to 
greater public view, and that has 
been healthy,”  said John Harri
son, manager of environmental 
services and operations for 
Dow’s Texas operations. “ We be
lieve it will help accelerate the 
w aste-redu ction  m en ta lity  
throughout industry, and we 
think that’s healthy.”

Dr. L.J. Zochry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 
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hearing was held in the case.
“ More or less, we know how to 

get hold of her,”  Gutierrez said, 
referring to his office’s working 
with the woman through Crisis 
Services, a counseling program 
that has figured heavily in the 
woman’s efforts to cope with the 
gang rape.

D efense law yer Jose Luis 
Ramos, who represents Perez, 
says the outcome of previous 
trials showed the need for moving 
the trials out of Duval County.

The f ir s t  two defendants, 
Orlando Garza and Felipe Chew, 
were given 20- and 30-year sent
ences, respectively, after Duval 
County juries recommended stiff 
penalties.

The third defendant, Roberto 
Perez, was tried in Hidalgo Coun
ty and given a two-year sus
pended sentence and five years’ 
probation.

Ramos said he believes the 
Duval County juries were com
pelled to return stiff sentences to 
offset the battering that San 
Diego’s image has taken during 
the national news media’s cover
age Of the incident and the trials.

“Can you imagine what would 
have been said if they had been 
found not guilty? That’s why 
we’re moving,” Ramos said. 
“The (Duval County Jurors) made 
up their minds prior to going to 
trial. We Just want a Jury that 
hasn’t made up their minds.’’
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Let me introduce you to Ginnie Mae’s. 
That’s the nickname for (jovem m ent 
National Mortgage Association securities. 
They guarantee income payments every 
month. Plus peace o f mind every day 
because they’re backed by the full faith 
and credit o f the U.S. Government. Call 
me today for details.

Roger David
Investment Representative 
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS  
TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing infarmotian ta 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free td control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action' to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

G overnm ent ethics 
only a quaint idea

President Bush has offered a package designed to 
upgrade the ethics of the denizens of Washington., 
The recent reversal on appeal of former Reaganaiit 
political operative Lyn Nofziger’s conviction on 
ethics violations demonstrates how difficult it can be 
to do this through legalisms, and how easily a con
cern for ethics can become a partisan bludgeon.

Nofziger is the only person so far to be prosecuted 
under a Carter-era ethics law, and will probably re
main so. His ability to rile Democrats, combined 
with a reorganization of a White House that has 
since been reorganized again, made him seem an 
attractive target. But because he had really done no
thing more venal than thousand of former White 
House aides before him, and because the law was 
vaguely written, his conviction was reversed, the 
law discredited.

During the Carter administration the White House 
was rigidly compartmentalized. The Reaganauts 
reorganized it with the idea of breaking down bar
riers. One result was that a person who left a domes
tic policy sub-department could be considered as 
going back to his former office if he visited a foreign 
policy sub-department. Another was that the reorga
nization didn’t work out so well. The White House 
was recompartmentalized.

Meanwhile, however, Nofziger had left his White 
House job and done what so many before him had 
done — established a lobbying firm to capitalize on 
(he connections made during his tenure in the gov
ernment. The Democrats went after him, since he 
keemed an easy target. The law required that if a 
Justice Department inquiry wasn’t closed after a 
certain period, a special counsel had to be 
Appointed, and the thing just snowballed.
• With the reversal of Nofziger’s conviction, one 
more effort to improve the ethics of the company 
town on the Potomac by attacking the symptoms has 
failed. President Bush’s latest effort will also fizzle 
i— even in the unlikely event that his proposal ever 
becomes law in recognizable form.

The reason so many apparently shady rela
tionships between the national government and 
businesses and other interests proliferate is that the 
government has gathered unto itself so much power, 
stuck its fingers into so many pies, decided to influ
ence so many private decisions, that most 
businesses of any appreciable size simply have to be 
aware of it, if only in self-defense. Once they notice 
that the government can use its power to benefit 
them and shaft their competitors, all too many 
businessmen get caught up in the fascinating game 
of power and influence.

If we really wanted to improve the ethics of gov
ernment-business relationships, we would work to 
eliminate the cause of corruption — the vast power 
of government to influence business outcomes. Since 
no politician is seriously interested in this agenda, 
ethics in government will continue to be a quaint no
tion everybody talks about but nobody takes 
seriously.
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Berry's World

“What’s the mattar whh ma? I’m In my mld- 
30b and I haven’t made my tkat mkHon yet. ’’

Women losing more choices
Judging from the reaction to the recent Sup

reme Court decision, a lot of women are terri
fied that the courts are going to take away one of 
their reproductive options. Don’t look now, but 
the courts have already taken away a lot of 
them.

In the interest of calm and reasoned discus
sion, let’s all concede that no one likes abortion 
and that the best solution to the problem of un
wanted pregnancies is prevention, not cure. Ev
ery fetus not conceived is one whose fate won’t 
be decided by Sandra Day O’Connor or your 
state senator.

Unfortunately, the United States has one of 
the highest rates of unintended pregnancies in 
the Western world. Each year more than 3 mil
lion women get this doleful surprise, and half of 
them deal with it by heading for the nearest 
abortion clinic.

The best antidote is birth control, ^oth pro- 
choicers and pro-lifers (except those who take 
their lead from the Vatican) ought to be able to 
agree on the value of safe, reliable, inexpensive 
contraception.

ipf Stephen 
Chapman

lems.

The U.S. used to be a birth control pioneer. 
But its trailblazing days are past. In fact, when 
it comes to contraception, we’re sliding back
wards. Women have fewer options today than 
they did a few years ago. They may lose .some of 
the remaining ones. And they are being dep
rived of advances available to women abroad, 
as well as advances that might be made in the 
future.

Like many of the outrages of modem life, you 
can blame this one on lawyers. The pin-striped 
pit bulls discovered some time ago that no form 
of birth control is perfectly safe (as if pregnancy 
and childbirth are). So they’ve filed untold num
bers of lawsuits demanding large sums of

money to compensate clients allegedly injured 
by using one contraceptive or another.

The stated purpose was to make birth control 
less hazardous. In rare cases, like the Daikon 
Shield, women have been made better off by the 
removal of a dangerous device. In most inst
ances, though, the flood of litigation has dep
rived women of safe and effective options.

G.D. Searle’s Copper-7 lUD, widely used 
around the world, earned it a little money in the 
U.S., along with a lot of lawsuits. Almost all of 
them were thrown out or settled for small sums 
of money. Of the 10 that had gone to trial by 1986, 
Searle had lost only two. But it was spending 
millions to defend a product which produced 
only $11 million a year in revenues.

So it finally quit selling the device — to the 
dismay of experts like those at Planned Parent
hood, who called the Copper-7 “ the safest of the 
lUDs on the market.’ ’ You want an lUD? Go to 
Canada.

The climate of fear hasn’t pushed birth con
trol pills off the market, but it has scared away a 
lot of women. The warning that comes with a 
package of oral contraceptives is as long as a 
volume of the Encyclopedia Britannica and 
scarier than Nightmare on Elm Street. That’s to 
protect the manufacturers against legal prob-

The effect is to deter women from using the 
pill, by far the most effective means of birth 
control. A poll sponsored by the American Col
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists found 
that 75 percent of Americans think oral con
traceptives carry serious risks to health, and 25 
percent think they cause cancer.

In fact, as Emory University physician Eli
zabeth Connell points out, the pill actually re
duces the risk of some types of cancer, besides 
protecting against other ailments. Except for 
women who are over 40, smoke or suffer from 
cardiovascular diseases, says Connell, “ it is far 
safer to take the pill than to carry a pregnancy^ 
to term.’ ’

Unfounded health concerns have also blocked' 
an advance over the pill — a long-acting injec
tion that prevents ovulation, known as Depó- 
Provera. This method would be especially 
attractive for young or uneducated women, who, 
tend to forget their diaphragms when they hit- 
the town. But despite a long record of safe use 
abroad, Depo-Provera hasn’t been allowed in 
the U.S. Even if it were, liability worries might 
keep it out.

One result of the mess is that a lot of women 
have stopped using birth control entirely. Sever
al million of them rely on high-tech methods like 
coitus interruptus and douching, which are ab
out as reliable as a second-hand Yugo. Neaiiy 
one out of every four sexually active women 
simply crosses her fingers and hopes for the 
best. She’s frequently disappointed.

Increasingly, women are being asked to 
choose between abstinence and abortion. Any
one who thinks either of those is a lousy option 
ought to wonder why we’re getting rid of tetter 
ones.
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How did you get in trouble?
“ I ’m here to see if I can qualify for an abor

tion.’ ’
“ It’s not that easy, miss. First, I must ask you 

some questions under the state’s new abortion 
regulations. So, how did you get into this 
trouble?”

“ I was raped by a mad-dog psycho with a 
genetic brain disorder.”

“ Did this alleged attack ...”
“ There was nothing a/ieged about the attack. 

I was raped by a drooling crazy person. You can 
check with the police.”

“ And we most certainly will, young lady. But 
first I must know if your so-called attack took 
place during daylight hours.”

“ It was at five in the afternoon. I was on my 
way home from work. What possible difference 
could that make?”

“ What possible difference, indeed, you 
brazen hussy. If it happened in daylight, then 
you should have been able to scream and attract 
someone to help you.”

“ I was in my car at the parking garage and 
this lunatic forced his way into the front seat, 
stuck a knife to my neck and told me to drive 
until he said to stop. He made me drive to a 
secluded area, and that’s where he raped me.”  

“ Were you wearing any sort of suggestive clo
thing or exotic perfumes or oils at the time this

Lewis
Grizzard

V i

man is supposed to have forced his way into* 
your car?”

“ I ’m not believing this. Why are you asking 
me such questions?”

“ Under new state regulations for abortions 
we must determine if anything you were wear
ing — or not wearing — at the time of what you 
describe as an attack could have led the 
assailant to think you were asking for it.”

“ What have I done here? Stepped back into 
another century?”

“ I don’t think such insults will get us any
where, you harlot. Now, please answer the ques
tions and keep your wise comments to yourself.

“ Despite the fact you are not married — and 
we did check on that before you came in — would 
you describe the amount of sexual activity in

which you allowed yourself to be involved as 
‘hardly ever’ ? ‘occasionally’ ? ‘only when I ’m 
out of town’? ‘only after at least three dates’ ? or 
‘ I can’t get enough’?”

“ This is insane. How dare you ask me such a 
question. My sexual activities are my business 
and certainly not the state’s.”

“ So, more than five times a week, involving 
many different partners.”

“ I never said that. What I am saying is, I don’t 
have to answer personal questions like that be
cause it’s none of your business.”

“ Oh, yes, it is our business, you temptress. We 
know about your kind. You’re loose, you’re 
easy, and how can we be sure you were really 
raped and didn’t lure this poor man into your 
evil web of flesh and unbridled passion?”  

“ Look, the creep is a suspect in four other 
rapes, and it is my constitutional right to be 
granted this abortion.”

“ Just a few more questions, Hester Prynne. 
Do you own a bikini?”

“ Yes.”
“ Hmnimmm. Do you use lipstick?”
“ Of course.”
“ I see. Can you name the starting lineup of the 

1959 Chicago White Sox?”
“ I wasn’t even bom in 1959.”
“ Sorry, Jezebel. Abortion denied.”

HUD^s regulations bend the wrong way
By SARAH OVERSTREET she would pay the bill. She agreed.

Mary Lofton is a poor black woman 
who lives in the Midwest and supports 
herself on a mixture of public assis
tance and the money she earns baby
sitting.

The only thing she owned was part 
of a house her mother left her when 
she died; her co-owners were a nuirt- 

icompany and the Department
Urban Development 

(HUD).The money the mortgage com
pany loaned Mary’s mother had come 
from HUD, earmarked especially to 
help poor peofde like Mary and her

Then she got behind. She was afraid 
her utilities would be shut off in mid
winter, so she paid that bill and not 
her mortgage payments. By the time 
the people Mary baby-sits for brought 
her into the TV station where I work.
hoping we could help her, Mary had 
already

mother acquire and improve property 
in Mighted areas. As long as Mary 
paid her monthly ownership share.

ignored several letters from 
the mortgage company that urged her 
to contact them. Like a lot <rf us in 
hard straits, she froae, believing that 
since she couldn’t understand it, it 
couldn’t be happening. But it was. The 
finance compiuiy forecloaed; Mary’s 
house was sold; and she was evicted.

paid her nMothly ownership 
she could stay in the house and work 
toward the day when she alone would 
own it

But Mary ran Into trouble with a 
delinquent utilities bill her mother 
had iDCUri^ while they both were Uv- 
iag in the house. Upon her mother’s 
death, the utilities company asked 
Mary to eigi a promissory note saying

We were sorry for her, but we rec
ognised the checks and balances pre
sent in her situation. Tbere have to be 
rules, and you can’t bend them for ev
eryone who is fearful of the system 
aiid doesn’t cooperate. HUD, we rea
soned, has to operate the way it does 
to keep the money safe for others who 
need loans as badly as Mary and her 
mother did. If peopte don’t cooperate, 
the whole system collapoes. "W re

sorry,” we said, ‘but there’s nothing 
we can do at this point....*

Our words echoed through my head 
and ricocheted off the sides of nw 
skull as I began to read of the HUD 
scandals this summer: accusations ot 
influence peddling by consultants and 
the developers who hired them, and 
downright theft by eacrow agents re- 
sponsilM for overseeing the final 
sales of homes whose owners default
ed on HUD-ias»ed mortgam>

Investigators don’t know now much 
money these common thieves cost the 
goveriiment; some estimates put it at 
hundreds of mtUione, others bdieve 
it’s more like bilUons. One Baltimore 
escrow agent, Marilyn T. HarrdL 
who is the focus of the largest fraud 
case so far, says she began embex- 
sliiM funds in ^  and wasn’t found 
outnntU MM.

There’s no srav to describe how I 
felt when I read this and remembered 
Mary Lofton’s sitaatlon when we 
turned her awhy. Sick to my stomach 
doesn’t do it, because I don’t have 
enough sensation left to fed. Outrage

may do it when sensation returns. The 
words we said to Mary about rules 
seem so impotent and so senseless. I 
wish I could take them back. And I 
wish that when some of these crooks 
go on trial, Mary Lofton could testify 
about how she was too scared to an
swer the letters from the mortgage 
company, and how she lost her home 
so peopw like Marilyn Harrdl could 
embezzle the money.

And I wish that if govenunent offi
cials recover any of the pillage from 
these white-collar criminate, they 
would take another look at the fore 
cloanres on the property of people like 
Mary Lofton and give them another 
chanm.

Mary didn’t steal, embezzle or 
m ake'W idl rich ^  deptetfaq the 
programa set up to hdp people in 
nae^ all ahe did waa fail to be able to 
pay her billa. She ia no crook; Ae ia a 
poor nMiney-manager, who perhapa 
lada the education to deal in the 
same league where people like Mari- 
lyn Harrell play.
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Mosbacher temporarily suspends turtle devices enforcement
By JENNIFER DIXON 
.Auuciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Commerce Secretary 
Robert Mosbacher’s decision to temporarily sus
pend controversial regulations requiring shrim
pers to use devices intended to protect endangered 
sea turtles is in the best interest of all concerned, 
one lawmaker said.

“ We got a good deal,”  said Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas. “ I think it is a reasonable compromise. It 
represents a sound way to approach the problem. ’ ’

Mosbacher’s decision Monday came on the heels 
of weekend protests by angry shrimpers who 
blockaded ship channels along the Texas Gulf 
Coast and threatened violence if the regulations 
were not changed or reversed.

“ I think we’re looking at an industry that is en
dangered,”  Gramm said. “ It also looks at the 
whole reality, that no other shrimping fleet in the 
world except America’s is even<concerned about 
the problem.”

Mosbacher said enforcement of the regulations 
would be suspended for 45 days. At the end of the 
period, shrimpers would be required to pull their 
nets every 90 minutes but would not haveio use the 
turtle excluder devices.

According to lawmakers, turtles can live trap
ped in a net for 90 minutes.

After 45 days, the Commerce Department en
forcement staff would issue warnings to shrimpers 
caught not pulling their nets after 90 minutes.

“ We have worked nut what I think is a good 
compromise, that indicates sympathy to the 
shrimpers and their families as well as caring ab
out the endangered species in general and the 
Kemp’s Ridley turtles in particular,”  Mosbacher 
said after meeting with Gulf state lawmakers at 
the Capitol.

Mosbacher said the outcome hinges on a Nation
al Academy of Sciences study, which is expected to 
be completed in February.

He said he also wanted to enhance a Texas A&M 
University program in Galveston that helps young

Kemp Ridley’s turtles set out to sea.
“ In the meantime, we’re going to be talking to 

the shrimpers, and asking that they be coopera
tive, and they’ve assured us they will be, on build
ing on that program and making contributions to 
that program,’ ’ Mosbacher said.

The decision wasn’t popular with all parties. Qne 
environmental group planned to organize a nation
al boycott of shrimp as a result of Mosbacher’s 
action.

“ This is a livelihood. This is why we need to be a 
little more compassionate, to try to understand, 
their situation,”  said Rep. Solomon Ortiz, a Corpus 
Christ! Democrat.

“ The radical action of the secretary of com
merce has convinced us that we need to take some 
radical action,”  said Mike Weber, vice president of 
programs for the Center for Marine Conservation.

Weber’s organization also planned to seek a tern- 
porary restraining order against Mosbacher.

Ortiz said a study in his part of the Gulf found 
that in 16,000 hours of shrimping, only one sea tur
tle was killed in a shrimper’s net.

Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., called Mosbacher’s 
decision “ probably a liveable compromise,”  de
scribing the 45-day suspension a “ cooling off 
'period.”

Opponents of the devices claim they reduce a 
shrimper’s catch by 17 percent to 35 percent under 
normal circumstances, and up to 50 percent with 
the recent seaweed invasion plaguing the Texas 
Gulf Coast.

A dead sea turtle washes up on 5,000 miles of 
coastline every other day, Heflin said, and even 
with turtle excluder devices, “ you’re still going to 
find that amount of dead sea turtles on that amount 
of coastline.”

The shrim pers’ protests erupted after Mos
bacher’s decision last week that the regulations be 
enforced. In late April, Mosbacher ordered the 
Coast Guard issue only warnings instead of fines of 
up to $10,000 through June 30.

Black America

(APLueirhaU )

Paula Gwynn, 22, of Washington, D.C., is congratulated as 
she was named Miss Black America in Indianapolis Mon
day at the 21st annual pageant. The professional model and 
television producer was chosen from 46 contestants repre
senting 37 states.

By LARRY THORSON 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP ) — The^ovem - 
ment today sought to minimize 
the impact of its political troubles 
on foreign relations with assur
ances that planned diplomatic 
contacts will go ahead, including 
the defense c h ie f ’ s v is it to 
Washington.

But some analysts warned of 
trouble in foreign  economic 
affairs and said the growing in
fluence of opposition parties 
could make Japan’s trade policy 
more protectionist.

The governing Liberal Demo
crats’ hard loss in parliamentary 
elections, followed by Prim e 
Minister ^usuke Uno’s decision 
to resign after less than two 
months in office, could seriously 
erode the party’s ability to set 
policy.

Uno’s decision Monday means 
his Cabinet also will resign, but 
not until the Liberal Democrats 
find a new leader, which is ex
pected to take several weeks as 
no obvious candidate was in 
sight.

At a Cabinet m eeting this 
morning, Uno said Japan holds 
an important position in global

Uno said Japan holds 
an important position 
in global affairs and 
^continuity shouid be 
maintained to the 
maximum extent.*

affairs and “continuity should be 
‘maintained to the maximum ex
tent,” a Foreign Ministry official 
said.

Foreign Minister Hiroshi Mit- 
suzuka will travel to Paris this 
weekend for international talks 
on the Cambodia issue, and De
fense Agency chief Taku Yama
saki will go ahead with a sche
duled trip to Washington in early 
August, said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Sunday’s election cost the 
Liberal Democrats their major
ity in parliament’s upper house— 
the first time in the party’s 34 
yean that it lost control of a leg- 
idathre chamber — and gave a 
strong boost to the opposition 
Socialist Party.

The Socialists are more protec
tionist on trade issues than the 
liberal Democrats and oppose 
the security treaty under which

While the opposition’s key issue 
against the government is likely 
to be an unpopular new sales tax, 
some analysts warned that Japan 
could become more protectionist 
because the Socialists and other 
opposition parties won votes 
from farmers disgruntled by the 
Liberal Democrats’ moves to 
open Japan to more agricultural 
imports.

Princeton University political 
science professor Kent Calder 
said, “ In the short run, the 
Japanese government will be
come more hesitant and reactive 
in its foreign policies, including 
foreign economic policies.”

Calder said Washington will 
find it more difficult to make 
progress in coming negotiations 
on Japan’s distributkm system 
because small businessmen are 
an important constituency of the 
Liberal Democrats.

Hie Liberal Democrats retain 
control of the more powerful low
er house of Parliament, and the 
election defeat did not have any 
significant effect on currency or 
stock markets.

Investigators doubt IR S ’s ability to police itself
By JIM LUTHER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  — A year
long probe of alleged misconduct 
by senior officials of the Internal 
Revenue Service raises serious 
questions about the agency ’ s 
ability to correct wrongdoing by 
its own leaders. House investiga
tors say.

“ Is it possible for the IRS to 
police itse lf in ternally at the 
senior official level? That’s an 
area that real l y  needs to be 
looked at,”  investigator Len Ber
nard, of the House Government 
Operations subcommittee on con
sumer affairs, said in advance of 
his testimony before the panel 
today.

Bernard noted that one of eight 
misconduct cases he and other 
subcommittee aides have been 
probing involved senior officials 
up to the level of deputy assistant 
commissioner.

Most attention has been fo 
cused on allegations that a for
mer boss of the criminal inves

tigation division in Los Angeles 
was offered a bribe by Guess Inc., 
a jeans manufacturer, to get an 
investigation of a rival, Jordache 
Enterprises. The IRS cleared 
that officia l, Ronald Saranow, 
last year.

Subcommittee investigators 
have checked several cases in 
which IRS employees who called 
attention to misconduct inside 
the agency were subsequently de
moted or forced out.

The subcommittee, chaired by 
Rep. Doug Barnard, D-Ga., cal
led for three days of testimony 
from the IRS, present and former 
IRS employees and the General 
Accounting Office

The IRS has declined comment 
on the allegations, citing laws 
that prohibit disclosure of in
formation about individual tax 
cases or about employees under 
investigation.

In recent interviews, however, 
top IRS offic ia ls defended the 
agency’s record in policing itself.

The agency has an inspection

division of 1,300 people to police 
120,000 IRS em ployees, noted 
Senior Deputy Commissioner 
Michael J. Murphy, and a crimin
al investigation division of 4,700 
to watch over the conduct of more 
than 100 million taxpayers.

The inspection division con
ducts about 2,000 investigations 
of allegations against employees 
each year, and about 48 percent 
of the cases involve complaints 
from other employees, said Ted
dy R. Kern, assistant commis
sioner for inspection.

The 1RS is one of the few feder- 
al agencies that requ ire em 
ployees to report wrongdoing by 
colleagues. Kern said President 
Bush soon will seek to imfwse the 
same requirement on all federal 
employees as part of his ethics- 
in -governm ent recom m enda 
tions.

“ We do look pretty strictly at 
responsibilities and the code of 
conduct”  that all IRS employees 
must sign, Kern said.

“ If during an investigation (of

IKS employees) we come up with 
any violation of federal law ... we 
will refer the case to the U.S. 
attorney, or if it is on an executive 
or high-level officials, we will re
fer it to the Justice Department,”  
Kern said.

In addition, IRS  inspectors 
automatically refer to the Treas- 

•ury D epa r t me nt ’ s in spector 
general any allegation of crimin
al wrongdoing by any of the 2,000 
IRS high-level officials and ex
ecutives.

In 1987, 88 IRS employees were 
convicted of crimes, including 
embezzlement, selling narcotics 
and accepting bribes, following 
investigations by the agency’s in
spection division.

The most highly publicized 
case of IRS wrongdoing in recent 
years was in the Philadelphia dis
trict office, where 14 people, in
cluding fashion designer Albert 
Nippon, were convicted as a re
sult of a bribery investigation. 
Bribes totaling more than $1 mil
lion were paid to IRS employees.

Giant w ater p a rk  rep laces fo rm e r steel plant
By TARA BRADLEY-STECK 
Associated Press Writer

Japan seeks to minimize 
foreign impact o f election

some 64,000 U.S. troops are based 
in Japan.

Yam asaki said the Liberal 
Democrats’ “ security policy will 
be unshakable”  and he warned 
that the opposition would change 
defense policy if it came to pow
er. “ In that respect, we will main
tain political power with a sense 
of great responsibility,”  Yama
saki told reporters after the 
Cabinet meeting.

The Defense Agency chief 
leaves for Washington Aug. 7 for 
a weeklong visit that includes 
talks with Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney on such matters as 
the two countries’ joint develop
ment of a new jet fighter for 
Japan called the FSX.

U.S. critics of the FSX deal 
have called it a giveaway of U.S. 
technology, but Yamasaki says it 
is a defense matter rather than 
an economic issue.

Both the Liberal Democrats 
and the opposition were holding 
separate meetings today to chart 
their political moves.

'The governing party is unde
cided on how to pick a new leader, 
and the opposition parties will 
have to overcome their policy dif
ferences to mount a joint assault 
on the Liberal Democrats in par
liament.

W ESTH O M ESTEAD ,Pa.(AP ) 
— Hard hats are out and bathing 
suits in at an old steel plant where 
a giant water park sits like an 
oasis in an industrial wasteland.

Built on the railroad yards of 
USX Corp.’s  former Homestead 
Works, the 20-acre park presents 
a bright new image for residents 
accustomed to staring at fiery 
smokestacks, coal trains and 
mile after mile of steel mills.

The park, with 15 water slides, 
kiddie pool, sandy beach and 
wooden boardwalk, is the most 
striking effort to revitalize the 
hard-hit s tee l belt along the 
Monongahela River.

“ Those of us who live around 
here can’t believe it’s such a pret
ty place. You feel like you’re far 
away when you’re so close to

home,”  said Beverly Hess, 46, re
laxing recent ly with f r iends 
under a beach umbrella.

“ You couldn’t imagine it being 
picturesque down here because it 
was such an eyesore. And to think 
our parents worked here,”  said 
Mrs. Hess, who lives a few blocks 
from the park.

Two years ago during an inter
national conference on redesign
ing urban areas, a group of plan
ners led by Br i ta in ’ s P rince 
Ch ar l e s  s w a r m e d  o v e r  the 
Monongahela Valley and came 
up with a variety of ideas for re
vitalizing the area.

Some ideas, like open-air mar
kets, parks and marinas, seemed 
a bit far-fetched to residents and 
m ore bef i t t ing soph isticated 
cities than tough mill towns.

But even the most imaginative 
proposals didn’t envision a water 
park on the banks of the once-

polluted Monongahela, six miles 
southeast of downtown P i t t 
sburgh.

“ It ’s an emotional shot of adre
nalin. It's the first positive thing 
that’s happened in West Homes
tead since the mill closed”  three 
years ago, said Ann Hughes, 
media director for the park.

The valley, which extends for 
about 30 miles southeast of P itt
sburgh, has largely missed out on 
the renaissance taking place in 
the city and its suburbs. During 
the past century, its one-industry 
towns grew up around the mam
moth steel mills lining the river.

and when steel plummeted ear
lier in the decade, so did the com
munities dependent on them.

The water park shows little evi
dence of manufacturing. Ta ll 
poplars and willows shadow a 
spidery network of slides.
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D IA B ETES TE S T

A drop of blood could save your life
A new diabetic is diaghosed every minute. Yet, five million 

people are still unaware they have a disease which is the third 
leading cause of death!

Diabetes can often be controlled without medication, and our 
free screening could save your life.'
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Eat your fKKmal meal 2 hours prior to the test Call the Medicine 

Shoppe for questions.
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Thursday July 27th, 10:00 a.m .-Noon 
Testing By Shepard’s Crook Nursing AgerKy

Tony Frogge', R.Ph.
1827 N. Hobart - Pampa, Texas 79065 

Phone (806> 669-1033
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Get to the heart 
of the problem.

Nearly 20 million Americans are unaware they 
have high blood pressure since the disease has no 
symptoms. Millions more do not use the medication 
and diet that are necessary to control this disease. 
These people risk heart attacks, strokes and kidney 
disorders.

Protect yourself...start with a simple check.

Thursday July 27th, 10:00 a.m .-Noon . 
Testing by Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency

Tony Froggol R.Ph.
1827 N. Hobart-Pampa, Texas 79065 

Phone (806) 669-1033
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Lifestyles
Nurse aides complete testing

Thirteen nurse aides at Corona
do Hospital completed skills test
ing for certification from the 
Texas Department of Health this 
week, according to Wanda Clark 
RN, supervisor of the Extended 
Care Unit.

Yvonne Langston RN of the 
health department conducted the 
testing by asking aides to demon-

strate various patient care skills, 
such as bed making.

Two aides Shirley Hunnicutt 
and Pat McCain made perfect 
scores. Others successfully com
pleting the test were Diann Bag- 
german, Penny Broaddus, Eva 
Fritz, Nin Kemph, Donna Kinni- 
son, M ary Lee  M ilter, Ora 
Powell, Dorothy Williams, Jerrie

Cady, Tammie Evans, and Bar
bara Teague.

According to Clark, the state of 
Texas is establishing a registry 
for nurse aides. Completion of the 
skills test will be mandatory for 
anyone wishing to be a nurse aide 
in a nursing home or skilled bed 
facility such as the Extended 
Care Unit at Coronado Hospital.

Pewter called ‘poor man’s silver’

Pew ter teapot 

By Ralph and Terry Kovel

Although pewter has been cal
led the "poor man's silver,”  ear
ly American pewter is rare and 
expensive. Pewter was used to 
make all types of eating and 
drinking vessels in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries: cups, cof
fee-pots, teapots, plates, candles
ticks and many other handmade 
objects.

Tea and coffee were popular 
drinks, and the utensils needed to 
make and serve them were found 
rn the colonies. Pewter teapots 
were made as early as 1740. The 
lirst pots had round bodies, by the 
I7.'>0s the body resembled a pear, 
and later an upside-down pear. 
.After 1825 teapots and coffeepots 
were made in quantity in all 
shapes and sizes. Pewter pieces 
were inspired by European, 
Chinese, and American silver 
and porcelain teapots, and more 
were marked by the makers. 
1'here are several books in the lib
rary that list the early pewters.

Because pewter is soft it melts 
• asily and is vulnerable to dents.
! reat old pewter with care. Wash 
I but never scour it. Never place 

It near a burner on a stove.
Q: How is a slipper chair diffe

rent from a living room chair?
A : The name slipper chair re- 

lers to a chair with short legs, a 
low seat and a high back. Tradi
tion tells us that this chair was

Discovery center 
sets wine ^esta

A M A R IL L O  - The Second 
Annual Texas Wine Fiesta, spon
sored by the Don Harrington Dis
covery Center and Ernest Walker 
of Boots 'n Jeans Western Store, 
is August 5, from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
the Centennial Plaza in down
town Amarillo.

All proceeds from the Fiesta go 
to the Discovery Center Chil
dren's programs.

Fourteen Texas wineries will 
pour over 40 of their best vintage 
wines. In addition, Sutphen's, , 
Chili's and Rosa’s restaurants 
will serve their specialities. The 
popular grape squishing is back 
again this year, with music by 
Clyde Logg Band.

The colorful Taller Folklórico 
de Ninos will also entertain Fies
ta participants.

Advance tickets are 115 and are 
available through the Don Har
rington Discovery Center, all 
Hospitality House locations and 
at Boots 'n Jeans Western Store. 
For more information, contact 
Suzanne Attebury, 35S-9548.

lound in the bedroom because the 
low seat made it easy to put on 
shoes while sitting in it. Experts 
>ay, however, th'a the name is re
cent, that the chair was originally 
known as a “ fancy chair”  or “ re
ception chair,”  and that it was 
often placed in the front parlor. 
The high carved back and low 
.seat was not very comfortable; 
vou were expected to use the 
chairs only for a short time and 
\cere not to lean back and make 
' ourself comfortable. ,

Q; My father saved all the 
ícense plates from his cars, and 
ce have a collection of West Vir
ginia plates dating from 1908 to 
it<65. Do these have any value as 
collectibles? How do we find 
buyers?

A : Old plates are collected. The 
best are the porcelain on cast iron 
plates that were made in early 
years. Plates were issued in Mas
sachusetts in 1903 but were not 
used in Florida until 1918. Plates 
from  Southern and Western 
states are scarce and bring high
er prices. A 1923 West Virginia 
plate listed in our price book at 
■1i25. The Automobile License 
Plate Collectors Association, 
Inc.. Box 712, Weston, W.V. 26452, 
may be able to help you. Plates 
are traded at car shows and flea 
markets.

The Kovels welcome letters 
from readers and answer as 
many as possible in the column. 
L nfortunately, the volume of 
m ail makes most personal 
answers or appraisals impossi
ble If you send a photograi^, in
clude a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Write to Kovels in care 
of this newspaper.

Q: 1 have a small squat white 
liottle with a top. On the bottom it 
says “ J.B. Thom Chemist, Lon
don, John A. Tarrant, New York,

sole Agents fo r  the United 
States.”  Will this help tell when 
the bottle was made and what it 
held?

A : You have a special type of 
container called a “ pot”  by most 
collectors. Small ceramic con
tainers were made to hold tooth
paste, medicine, complexion 
crea, hair oil, shaving soap, and 
other products. The designs on 
the lids or bottoms of the pots 
often included the name of the 
product and the maker. Many 
English and American examples 
are known.

According to “ American Pot 
Lids”  by Barbara and Sonny 
Jackson (2585 Kenney Drive, San 
Pablo, CA 94860, $40), John Tar
rant worked in New York in 1853. 
He imported sarsaparilla and 
was. a retail druggist. He was in 
business until 1896. The pot you 
have probably once had a paper 
label on the lid.

Q; My doll is marked “ S & H,” 
“ CMB,”  Germany. It is about 2 
feet high. When was it made?

A: S & H (Simon and Halbig) 
was a Germany factory that 
made the doll’s head for C.M. 
Bergmann, a German doll manu
facturer. The two firms made 
dolls from 1889 to the 1930s.

For a copy of the Kovels’ new 
looseleaf-style booklet listing the 
books and pam phlets about 
prices for all kinds of collectibles 
and antiques, send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Price Guides for Anti
ques and Collectibles, Kovels, 
P.O. Box 22900, Beachwood, Ohio 
44122.

T IP : The pattern numbers on 
Van Briggle pottery help date a 
piece. Numbers below 899 were 
used before 1912. AA alone was 
used before 1920, AA-USA was 
used from 1922 to 1929.

CURRENT PRICES
Current prices are recorded at 

antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
U.S. Prices vary in different loca
tions due to local economic condi
tions.

Kimono, dragon embroidery, 
black, lined: $35 ^

M adam e A lexander'*'doII, 
M cG uffey Anna, red tartan 
dress, rickrack, tagged, in.: 
$45

Henderson 4-cylinder motorcy
cle poster, 10 X 14 in.: $65

Tin cookie cutter, flat back, 
prancing horse, bob tail, 6V2 x IVi 
in.: $250

Vaseline glass tumbler, footed. 
Diamond Point & Panels, Boston 
& Sandwich: $325

Windup toy. Busy Bridge, 
Mars: $375

Zsolnay vase, square shape, re
ticulated blue, orchid, tan and 
cream, flowers and leaves, 2 
handles, 4 claw feet, 9V2 in.: $495

“ Gone With the Wind” lamp, 
red satin glass, looks like gazebo, 
dancing g ir ls , shaped base 
matches top, 10 in. ball: $900

Gilbert clock, #14 regulator: 
$1,050

Player piano, Monarch/Chica- 
go, with 75-100 rolls, Baldwin, 
1926: $1,500
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Save .,»50%
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Com e, Join the Fun! See 
models and Christmas gift 
ideas in Cross Stitch, twitting, 
and Plastic Canvas.

We Will Be aoaed From 2HN) P.M. Till Party 
Time

BE A
VOLUNTEER

C lo y d ’s S titc h -N -T im e
Book*— Yam —  Crow Stitcb 

Horn; 9:30 a.m.-S:» p.ai. TaMday-Satarday
207 N. Cnyler 665-9221

W heeler youth go to band cam p

Attending the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University band camp from Wheeler were: 
(front from left) Julie Allison, Amanda Fla
nagan, Daniel Blocker, Danny Alley, and

Cobey Boedeker. Back row: Teresa Mar
tinez, Sylvia Ramirez, Kenny Brown, Jessi
ca Jackson, and Stephanie Walker.

Wife says three’s a crowd 
in couple’s 40-year marriage

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
are in our early 60.s. About a year 
ago, I found out my husband was 
seeing a younger woman. He said 
there was nothing serious between 
them and he promised he wouldn’t 
see her again, so I forgave him.

Since then, I learned that he had 
never stopped seeing her. In fact, he 
loaned her a large amount of money. 
He still insists that he loves me and 
this woman means nothing to him.

Should I confront the woman and 
tell her I am aware of what is going 
on between them and demand that 
she stay out of our lives?

We’ve been married for 40 years, 
have wonderful children and grand
children, and 1 really love him. but 1 
can’t go dh'this way. 1 am consrder- 
ingfilingfor divorce. Please help me.

HURTING IN N.C.
DEAR HURTING: Do not con

front the woman and demand 
that she stay out of your lives. If 
your husband didn’t want her in 
his life, she wouldn’t be in it.

Loving him as you do, don’t 
talk divorce unless you really 
mean it. Many a woman has 
threatened an unfaithful spouse 
with divorce, hoping it would 
brinn him back in line, and be
fore she realized it, a divorce she 
never really wanted became a 
reality. ^

Please get family counseling. 
If your husband refuses to go 
with you, go without him. A 40- 
year marriage is usually worth 
saving. I wish you well.

DEAR ABBY: A 14-year-old girl

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

asked; “Can a girl get pregnant when 
she ‘does it’ with a guy for the first 
time?"

You correctly replied, “Yes." but 
you should have added: “She can 
also get syphilis, gonorrhea, herpes, 
and a host of other sexually trans
mitted diseases.”

A JACKSONVILLE, 
FLA., PHYSICIAN

DEAR PHYSICIAN: Thank 
you for an important addition.

DEAR ABBY: Now that it costs 
25 cents to mail a letter, my husband 
and I have received many hand-de
livered invitations and thank-you 
notes from people trying to save a 
little money on postage. We live in a 
small town, so it’s easy to drive or 
walk over. I have always thought 
this was in rather poor taste, but at 
least the person who did the inviting 
and thanking did the delivering.

My husband and I received a wed
ding invitation in the mail. We 
bought an expensive gift and at
tended the wedding. (I had also at
tended a bridal shower — to which I

brought a very nice gift.)
Yesterday, I went into a store 

owned by the bride’s mother to buy a 
few things. 1 was handed one thank- 
you note for my wedding and bridal 
gift combined. She had an alphabeti
cal file box with thank-you notes for 
everv’one who had given her daugh
ter a gift, and she handed them out 
whenever one of the guests came 
into the store.

The last straw was'when she gave 
me a thank-you note to a friend of 
mine — and asked me to deliver it if 
I should happen to run into her! I felt 
that if either the bride or groom 
could not have handed out the notes 
themselves, they should have mailed 
them.

What do you think?
DISGUSTED IN TEXAS

DEAR DISGUSTED: I agroe 
with you. And if you accepted 
the thank-you note to deliver to 
your friend, then deliver it — if 
you should happen to run into 
her.

“ H ow  to W rite  L e tte rs  fo r  A ll 
Orcaaions“ provides sample letters o f  
c o n gra tu la tion s , thank-yous,
condolences, resumes and business letters 
— even bow  to w rite  a  love  letter! It  also 
includes how to  p ro p er ly  address 
c le rgym en , g ov e rn m en t o f f ic ia ls ,  
dignitaries, widows and others. To order, 
send your name and address, plus check 
or money order for $2 JIB ($339 in Canada) 
to: Abby’s Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 610B4. (Postage is 
included.)

SUMMER
FURNITURE

SALE 
NOW IN 

PROGRESS
tl«' FURNITURE

■ ■ 1 - hV [ ,,r i . ■

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
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T od a y ’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Breakfast food 
4 Is appropriate 

to
9 Vicious old 

woman
12 Coin of France
13 Arm joint
14 Mother of 

martkirKf
15 College deg.
16 Farewell
17 Males
18 Shadowy 
20 Songstress

Della
22 Wide shoe size 

' 24 1550. Roman 
25 Foods 
28 Seafood
32 Take a meal
33 Swindle
35 Bronte heroine

Ja n e ___
36 Protection
3 8  __Clear

Day
39 Kith a n d ____
40 Advertising 

sign
42 Lawyer's 

customer
45 Noun suffix
46 Over (poet.)
47 Series of rooms 
50 Part of a poem
54 British Navy 

abbreviation
55 Limerick
59 Chance
60 Lincoln's 

nickname
61 Hebrew letter
62 Sooner than
63 Weeding 

implement
64 Irish poet
65 Citrus drink

DOWN

1 Sponsored
2 Legal aid group 

(abbr.)

3 Mires
4 Influenced
5 Type of bean
6 3, Rorrtan
7 M a o___ tung
8 Seaworthy
9 Red pigment

10 Bird class
11 Biological de 

terminant
19 Knowledge 
21 If not
23 Usher
24 Prince Rainier's 

realm
25 Vice pres
26 Shakespearean 

villain
27 Monkshood
29 Playful child
30 Ireland
31 Hire 
34 Atop
37 Let it stand 
41 Oontph 
43 Tiers

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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44 Wrath
47 Former head of 

Iran
48 Center of 

shield
49 Tw o words of 

understanding
51 Ostrich

52 Oraitge-red 
stone

53 Small sword
56 Hurry
57 Entertainer___

Sumac
58 Was introduced 

to
1 2 3
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Astro-Graph-
by bemice bede osol

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If your manner qf 
doing things conflicts with those wfio 
have authority over you. it's best you 
bend a bit and make some adjuMments 
rather than demanding that they do so 
Leo. treat yourself to a birthday gift 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 to As
tro-Graph. c/o this newspapiei. P.O 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101 3428 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Do your best 
to eradicate grudges instead of trying to 
nurture them today Fteoperung old 
wounds won't resolve unresolved is 
sues, but it could contribute to inllarri- 
ing your ulcer
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Friends 
should not be imposed upon tor spec ai 
favors today. They may reluctantly con 
cur with your wishes, but inwardly they 
could resent being forced to do so 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It looks like 
you will be more effective today if you 
are able to operate independently of 
others, especially in matters that per 
tain to your career
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Ken; 
your focus on your work today, espe 
dally if you have a difficult assignmer.t 
with which to contend If you ter yc jr  
mind wonder, there is a good chanu 
you may make a serious mistake 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Subdue 
inclinations today to take speculative fi
nancial risks, particularly if it has to do 
with something where someone has 
more control than you do 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Do not let 
a forceful personality coerce you today, 
into agreeing to something that does 
not serve your best interests If you fail 
to speak up. you could regret it later 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Make 
ery effort not to fail behind your hst of 
things you hope to accomplisti today 
Once you begin to run late or let ttiings 
overlap, you're likely to do a poor job 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Fun diver 
sions are likely to take precedence over 
your more serious obligations today 
and when you later tally the books you 
could show losses in both tii'ie and 
money.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When you 
zoom out of the starting blocks today, 
you could be a few strides ahead of the 
rest of the field. However, you might 
peak early and end up a poor'finistier 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Usually 
you're the type of individual who gr asps 
situations quickly and tfien tries to pro 
ceed in a logical fashion, but today your 
impulsiveness could cloud ym r 
thinking.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Strive to be 
more mindful than usual of your person
al possessions today. Don t leave any
thing of value in your car with ttie doors 
unlocked, even if you're qoinq to be 
gone only a few minutes
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THIS NEW COUNTRV-W ESTERN  

SONG IS ALL ABOUT THE MISERIES 
O F d ie t in g

By Tom Armstrong
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MARMADUKfc By Brad Anderson k IT  N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

ALLEY OOP

I ’LL BET MY AX THAT 
SOMEWHERE UP AHEAP, 
TUNK'S BONS ARE LACy- 
IN6 IN VUAIT FOR U S'

By Dave Graue
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WE'VE GOT TO SPOT 
THEM BEFORE THEY 

SEE US.'

THEN WE’LL FIGURE OUT 
A NICE LITTLE SURPRISE 
THAT TM  SURE W ILU^,^ 

MAKE THEIR DAY.',

MLM
SNAFU

r  \
By Bruce Beattie
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"Don't grab him till some pretty girls walk 
by the lifeguard stand..."

T H i  BOftN LÖSCR

"h a - h a ,AMP
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane
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"Our official tasting expert suggests we 
add more sugar!"
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JO IN IN G  TH E  FR IE N D S H IP  

V C L U S , A L U A N ?

Bv Dick Covolli
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FUN TH A N  F A L L IN G  DCWN AN 
A& ANPQNEP M  INE S H A F T ...
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CALVIN AND HOBBES

VlUkTQHA DOIN', 
DAO? PAINTING 
A PICTURE?

TtP.

“Mommy! Jetty's tracking saind 
into the ocean!”
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THAT^ MY SOmX  and I'M PEALLY
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HAAM 
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FAAAILIJ^.

$ «E e E .I'‘ 
KNEW THIS 
(N A G A E ^  

-SHOT OF 
^OLADYS) 
BUT...

PEANUTS

I CAN T  BELIEVE i'm  60IN6 
OVER TD THE /V\ALL TO MEET 
A 6IRL I DON'T REMEMBER.

ISIS.
By CliaHat M. ScUlti
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BUT aaas'be s h e 's  Re a l
CUTE, AND AWBE U»E'LL FALL 
IN LOVE AND SOMEDAY 60 
OFF TO C0UE6E T06ETHER..

r MAYBE she'll PAT ME ON 
THE HEAD, AND i'll  TURN 

INTO A PIT BULL..
---------^ I
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Lifestyles
Nurse aides complete testing

Thirteen nurse aides at Corona
do Hospital completed skills test
ing for certification from the 
Texas Department of Health this 
week, according to Wanda Clark 
RN, supervisor of the Extended 
Care Unit.

Yvonne Langston RN of the 
health department conducted the 
testing by asking aides todemon-

strate various patient care skills, 
such as bed making.

Two aides Shirley Hunnicutt 
and Pat McCain made perfect 
scores. Others successfully com
pleting the test were Diann Bag- 
german, Penny Broaddus^ Eva 
Fritz, Nin Kemph, Donna Kinni- 
son, M ary Lee  M ille r , Ora 
Powell, Dorothy Williams, Jerrie

Cady, Tammie Evans, and Bar
bara Teague.

According to Clark, the state of 
Texas is establishing a registry 
for nurse aides. Completion of the 
skills test will be mandatory for 
anyone wishing to be a nurse aide 
in a nursing home or skilled bed 
facility such as the Extended 
Care Unit at Coronado Hospital.

Pewter called ‘poor man’s silver’

Pewter teapot

By Ralph and Terry Kovel

Although pewter has been cal
led the ‘ ‘poor man’s silver,”  ear
ly American pewter is rare and 
expensive. Pewter was used to 
make all types of eating and 
drinking vessels in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries: cups, cof
fee-pots, teapots, plates, candles
ticks and many other handmade 
objects.

Tea and coffee were popular 
drinks, and the utensils needed to 
make and serve them were found 
in the colonies. Pewter teapots 
were made as early as 1740. The 
I irst pots had round bodies, by the 
17.'>0s the body resembled a pear, 
and later an upside-down pear. 
.After 1825 teapots and coffeepots 
were made in quantity in all 
shapes and sizes. Pewter pieces 
were inspired by European, 
Chinese, and American silver 
and porcelain teapots, and more 
were marked by the makers. 
There are several books in the lib- 
I ary that list the early pewters.

Because pewter is soft it melts 
• asily and is vulnerable to dents.
! reatold pewter with care. Wash 
I but never scour it. Never place 

it near a burner on a stove.
Q ; How is a slipper chair diffe

rent from a living room chair?
A : The name slipper chair re

lees to a chair with short legs, a 
low seat and a high back. Tradi
tion tells us that this chair was

Discovery center 
sets_wine fiesta

A M A R IL L O  - The Second 
Annual Texas Wine Fiesta, spon
sored by the Don Harrington Dis
covery Center and Ernest Walker 
of Boots ’n Jeans Western Store, 
is August 5, from 7 to 10 p.m. at 
the Centennial Plaza in down
town Amarillo.

All proceeds from the Fiesta go 
to the Discovery Center Chil
dren’s programs.

Fourteen Texas wineries will 
pour over 40 of their best vintage 
wines. In addition, Sutphen’s, . 
Chili’s and Rosa’s restaurants 
will serve their specialities. The 
popular grape squishing is back 
again this year, with music by 
Clyde Logg Band.

'The colorful Taller Folklórico 
de Ninos will also entertain Fies
ta participants.

Advance tickets are $15 and are 
I available through the Don Har
rington Discovery Center, all 
Hospitality House locations and 
at EÍoots ’n Jeans Western Store. 
For more information, contact 
Suzanne Attebury, 355-9548.

lound in the bedroom because the 
low seat made it easy to put on 
shoes while sitting in it. Experts 
say. however, tha the name is re
cent. that the chair was originally 
known as a “ fancy chair”  or “ re
ception chair,”  and that it was 
often placed in the front parlor. 
The high carved back and low 
seat was not very comfortable; 
you were expected to use the 
chairs only for a short time and 
w ere not to lean back and make 
s ourself comfortable.

Q: My father saved all the 
license plates from his cars, and 
^ve have a collection of West Vir- 
i înia plates dating from 1908 to 
1965. Do these have any value as 
collectibles? How do we find 
buyers?

A : Old plates are collected. The 
best are the porcelain on cast iron 
plates that were made in early 
years. Plates were issued in Mas
sachusetts in 1903 but were not 
used in Florida until 1918. Plates 
from  Southern and Western 
States are scarce and bring high
er prices. A 1923 West Virginia 
plate listed in our price book at 
$25. The Automobile License 
Plate Collectors Association, 
Inc., Box 712, Weston, W.V. 26452, 
may be able to help you. Plates 
are traded at car shows and flea 
markets.

The Kovels welcome letters 
from readers and answer as 
many as possible in the column. 
Unfortunately, the volume of 
m ail m akes most personal 
answers or appraisals impossi
ble. If you send a photograph, in
clude a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. Write to Kovels in care 
of this newspaper.

Q: I have a small squat white 
bottle with a top. On the bottom it 
says “ J.B. Thom Chemist, Lon
don, John A. Tarrant, New York,

so le Agen ts fo r  the United 
States.”  Will this help tell when- 
the bottle was made and what it 
held?

A: You have a special type of 
container called a “ pot”  by most 
collectors. Small ceramic con
tainers were made to hold tooth
paste, medicine, complexion 
crea, hair oil, shaving soap, and 
other products. The designs on 
the lids or bottoms of the pots 
often included the name of the 
product and the maker. Many 
English and American examples 
are known.

According to “ American Pot 
Lids”  by Barbara and Sonny 
Jackson (2585 Kenney Drive, San 
Pablo, CA 94860, $40), John Tar
rant worked in New York in 1853. 
He imported sarsaparilla and 
was a retail druggist. He was in 
business until 1896. The pot you 
have probably once had a paper 
label on the lid.

Q: My doll is marked “ S & H,”  
“ CMB,” Germany. It is about 2 
feet high. When was it made?

A: S & H (Simon and Halbig) 
was a Germany factory that 
made the doll’s head for C.M. 
Bergmann, a German doll manu
facturer. The two firms made 
dolls from 1889 to the 1930s.

For a copy of the Kovels’ new 
looseleaf-style booklet listing the 
books and pamphlets about 
prices for all kinds of collectibles 
and antiques, send $1 and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Price Guides for Anti
ques and Collectibles, Kovels, 
P.O. Box 22900, Beachwood, Ohio 
44122.

T IP : The pattern numbers on 
Van Briggle pottery help date a 
piece. Numbers below 899 were 
used before 1912. AA alone was 
used before 1920, AA-USA was 
used from  1922 to 1929.

CURRENT PRICES
Current prices are recorded at 

antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
U.S. Prices vary in different loca
tions due to local economic condi
tions.

Kimono, dragon embroidery, 
black, lined: $35

M adam e A lexan d er~ (lo ll, 
M cG uffey Anna, red tartan 
dress, rickrack, tagged, 6V̂  in.: 
$45

Henderson 4-cylinder motorcy
cle poster, 10 x 14 in.: $65

Tin cookie cutter, flat back, 
prancing horse, bob tail, 6 V2 x 7(4 
in.: $250

Vaseline glass tumbler, footed. 
Diamond Point & Panels, Boston 
& Sandwich: $325

Windup toy. Busy B ridge, 
Mars: $375

Zsolnay vase, square shape, re
ticulated blue, orchid, tan and 
cream, flowers and leaves, 2 
handles, 4 claw feet, 9(4 in.: $495

“ Gone With the Wind”  lamp, 
red satin glass, looks like gazebo, 
dancing g ir ls , shaped base 
matches top, 10 in. ball: $900

Gilbert clock, #14 regulator: 
$1,050

Player piano, Monarch/Chica- 
go, with 75-100 rolls, Baldwin, 
1926: $1,500

C H R IS T M /IS
IW JULY

7:00 p.m.
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Save .,»50%
on Som e Items

I Com e, Join the Fun! See 
models and Christmas gift 
ideas in Cross Stitch, Knitting, 
and Plastic Canvas.

W« Will Ba ClosMi From 24» P.M. Till Party 
Tima

BE A . 
VOLUNTEER

Cloyd’s Stitch-N-Time
Book»— Yarn —  Cro»» Stitek 

Honrs: 9:30 a.m.-StSO p.ai. TncMlay-Satnnb
207 N. Cuyler

irdav
665-9221

W heeler youth go to band cam p

Attending the Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University band camp from Wheeler were: 
(front from left) Julie Allison, Amanda Fla
nagan, Daniel Blocker, Danny Alley, and

Cobey Boedeker. Back row: Teresa Mar
tinez, Sylvia Ramirez, Kenny Brown, Jessi
ca Jackson, and Stephanie Walker.

Wife says three’s a crowd 
in couple’s 40-year marriage

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
are in our early 60s. About a year 
ago, I found out my husband was 
seeing a younger woman. He said 
there was nothing serious between 
them and he promised he wouldn’t 
see her again, so I forgave him.

Since then, I learned that he had 
neyer stopped seeing her. In fact, he 
loaned her a large amount of money. 
He still insists that he loves me and 
this woman means nothing to him.

Should I confront the woman and 
tell her I am aware of what is going 
on between them and demand that 
she stay out of our lives?

We’ve been married for 40 years, 
have wonderful children and grand
children, and I really love him, but I 
can’t go on this way. I am consider
ing filing for divorce. Please help me.

HURTING IN N.C.
DEAR HURTING: Do not con

front the woman and demand 
that she stay out of your lives. If 
your husband didn’t want her in 
his life, she wouldn’t he in it.

Loving him as you do, don’t 
talk divorce unless you really 
mean it. Many a woman has 
threatened an unfaithful spouse 
with divorce, hoping it would 
bring him hack in line, and be
fore she realized it, a divorce she 
never really wanted became a 
reality.

Please get family counseling. 
If your husband refuses to go 
with you, go without him. A 40- 
year marriage is usually worth 
saving. I wish you well.

DEAR ABpY: A 14-year-old girl

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

asked; “Can a girl get pregnant when 
she ‘does it’ with a guy for the first 
time?”

You correctly replied, “Yes,” but 
you should have added: “She can 
also get syphilis, gonorrhea, herpes, 
and a host of other sexually trans
mitted diseases."

A JACKSONVILLE, 
FLA., PHYSICIAN

DEAR PHYSICIAN: Thank 
you for an important addition.

DEAR ABBY: Now that it costs 
25 cents to mail a letter, my husband 
and I have received many hand-de
livered invitations and thank-you 
notes from people trying to save a 
little money on postage. We live in a 
small town, .so it’s easy to drive or 
walk over. I have always thought 
this was in rather poor taste, but at 
least the person who did the inviting 
and thanking did the delivering.

My husband and I received a wed
ding invitation in the mail. We 
bought an expensive gift and at
tended the wedding. (I had also at
tended a bridal shower — to which I

brought a very nice gift.)
Yesterday, 1 went into a store 

owned by the bride’s mother to buy a 
few things. I was handed one thank- 
you note for my wedding and bridal 
gift combined. She had an alphabeti
cal file box with thank-you notes for 
everyone who had given her daugh
ter a gift, and she handed them out 
whenever one of the guests came 
into the store.

The last straw was when she gave 
me a thank-you note to a friend of 
mine — and asked me to deliver it if 
I should happen to run into her! I felt 
that if either the bride or groom 
could not have handed out the notes 
themselves, they should have mailed 
them.

What do you think?
DISGUSTED IN TEXAS

DEAR DISGUSTED: I agree 
with you. And if you accepted 
the thank-you note to deliver to 
your friend, then deliver it — if 
you should happen to run into 
her.

“ H ow  to  W rite  L e tte rs  fo r  A ll 
Occasions“ provides sample letters o f 
con gra tu la tion s , thank-yous,
condolenceaueaumes and business letters 
— even how to w rite a l< k e letter! It  also 
includes how  to p ro jie r ly  address 
c le rgym en , g ove rn m en t o f f ic ia ls ,  
dignitaries, w idows and others. To order, 
send your name and address, plus check 
or money order for $2.89 ($3.39 in Canada) 
to: Abby's Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, III. 61064. (Postage is 
included.)
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SUMMER
FURNITURE

SALE 
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T od a y ’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Breakfast food 
4  Is appropriate 

to
9 Vicious old 

woman
12 Coin of France
13 Arm joint
14 Mothier of 

mattkind
15 College deg.
16 Farewell
17 Males
18 Shadowy 
20 Songstress

Della
22 Wide shoe size 

- 24 1550, Rofrian 
25 Foods 
28 Seafood 
32 Take a meal 

' 33 Swindle
35 Bronte heroine

Ja n e ___
36 Protection
3 8 ________ Clear

Day
' 39 Kith a n d ____
40 Advertising 

sign
42 Lawyer's 

customer
45 Noun suffix
46 Over (poet.)
47 Series of rooms 
50 Part of a poem
54 British Navy 

abbreviation
55 Limerick
59 Chance
60 Lincoln’s 

nickname
61 Hebrew letter
62 Sooner than
63 Weeding 

implement
64 Irish poet
65 Citrus drink

DOWN

1 Sponsored
2 Legal aid group 

(abbr.)

3 Mires
4 Influenced
5 Type of bean
6 3. Roman
7 M a o ____tung
8 Seaworthy
9 Red pigment

10 Bird class
11 Biological de 

terminant
19 Knowledge 
21 If not
23 Usher
24 Prince Rainier's 

realm
25 Vice pres.
26 Shakespearean 

villain
27 Monkshood
29 Playful child
30 Ireland
31 Hire 
34 Atop
37 Let it stand 
41 Oomph 
43 Tiers

Answer to Previous Puzzle

M l

N D  E
T I R

□ E S C !

M A R O
E L O M E
E M h D 1 .E
t A i l L E E R

N

■ E V n
1 M E
■ P A
S L
O ■ ■
F 1 N A
A C O N

\s A G E
L O T

L
U B a Y
D O L E
1 R A N
C A T S

44 Wrath
47 Former head of 

Iran
48 Center of 

shield
49 Tw o words of 

understanding
51 Ostrich

52 Orange-red 
stone

53 Small sword
56 Hurry
57 Entertainer___

Sumac
58 Was introduced 

to
1 2 3

12

15

18

25 26 27 1

32

38

40

20 21

•
10 11

_

29

47 48 49

54

60

63

30 31

66 66 67 6S
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By Jerry Bittic
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brunt Parker ond Johnny Hort
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EEK &1MEEIT By Howie ^hneider
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TV  APPEARS TO m / E  
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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A s t ro -G raph -
by bernice bede osol ; .

LEO (Ju^23-Aug. 22) If your manner qf 
doing things conflicts with those who 
have authority over you, it's best you 
bend a bit and make some adjustments 
rather than demanding that they do so 
Leo, treat yourself to a birthday gilt 
Send tor your A stro-G raph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing S 1 to A s 
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign 
vm OO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) D o your best 
to eradicate grudges instead of trying to 
nurture them today Reopening old 
wounds won't resolve unresolved is 
sues, but it could contribute to inflam
ing your ulcer.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Friends 
should not be imposed upon for special 
favors today. They may reluctantly con 
cur with your wishes, but inwardly they 
could resent being forced to do so 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It looks like 
you will be more effective today if you 
are able to operate independently of 
others, especially in matters that per
tain to your career.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Keep 
your focus on your work today, espe 
cially if you have a difficult assignment 
with which to contend If you let y o jr  
mind wonder, there is a good chance 
you may make a serious mistake 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Subdue 
inclinations today to take speculative fi
nancial risks, particularly if it has to do 
with something where someone has 
more control than you do.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Do not let 
a forceful personality coerce you today 
into agreeing to something that does 
not serve your best interests If you f-ri' 
to speak up. you could regret it later 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Make r v 
ery effort not to fail behind your list of 
things you hope to accomplisti today 
Once you begin to run late or let Itnngs 
overlap, you're likely to do a poor job 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Fun diver 
sions are likely to take precedence over 
your more serious obligations triday 
and when you later tally the books you 
could show losses in both time and 
money.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) When yon 
zoom out of the starting blocks today, 
you could be a few strides ahead of the 
rest of the field. However, yon miphf 
peak early and end up a poor finisfier 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Usually 
you’re the type of individual who gr asps 
situations quickly and tfien tries to pro 
ceed in a logical fashion, hut today your 
impulsiveness could cloud yr it  
thinking.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Strive to be 
more mindful than usual of your person
al possessions today. Don't leave any
thing of value in your car with tfie doors 
unlocked, even if you’re going to be 
gone only a few minutes
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By Dove Graue
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"Don't grab him till some pretty girls walk 
by the lifeguard stand..."
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The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

“Mommy! Jetty's tracking sand 
into the ocean!"

By Art Sontom
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BUT MAh'BE s h e 's REAL 
CUTE, a n d  fAMBE OOE'LL FALL 
IN LOVE ANP SOMEDAY 60 
OFF TO C0LLE6E T06ETHER..
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Sports
Angels win AL W est’ s first showdown

Giants blank BravesBy The Associated Press
Bryan Harvey really shined in 

the first showdown between 
American League West leaders 
California and Oakland.

“ That was the best forkball 
I ’ve had all year," he said. " I  was 
lucky enough to throw it over the 
plate”

Harvey came in to protect a 5-4 
lead with two outs in the eighth 
inning Monday night, got Dave 
Henderson on a flyout, and then 
caught Jose Canseco, Tony Phil
lips and pinch-hitter Ron Hassey 
looking at third-strike forkballs 
in the ninth, gaining his 13th save.

“ 1 didn’t want to throw up a 3-2 
fastball with Canseco at the 
plate,”  Harvey said. “ He’s got a 
chance of tying it up if I lay one in 
there.”

Chili Davis homered off Gene 
Nelson, 2-5, to snap a seventh
inning tie and Jack Howell ho-

AL roundup
By TW  Au«ciated Pres* 
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Only games scheduled

mered in the eighth as California 
wem its sixth straight and stopped 
Oakland’s five-gam e winning 
streak.

Davis’ home run, his 12th, was 
his first since July 1. Howell’s 
home run, his 13th, broke a 1-for- 
26̂  slump.

‘ ‘That’s a week of oh-fers all 
built up into one last hack,”  
Howell said. “ I ’ve had a tough 
week. It was nice to see it go out.”

In other games, Cleveland beat 
New York 7-3, Milwaukee beat 
Detroit 10-0, Chicago beat Seattle 
5-4 and Toronto beat Texas 6-3.

California won at Oakland for 
only the second time in 11 games 
and took a one-game lead over 
the Athletics.

“ We have a lot of respect for 
the Angels,”  Athletics manager 
Tony La Russa said. “ They play
ed hard and so did we. Today, 
they were one run better. But 
we’ve had our share of one-run 
wins.”

Willie Fraser, 3-5, allowed two 
hits and one run in 2 2-3 innings.

Indians 7, Yankees 3 
Rookie Joey Belle ’ s grand 

slam off Eric Plunk snapped a 
seventh-inning tie at Municipal 
Stadium and sent New York to its 
seventh consecutive loss.

Cleveland has won five of its 
last six to move from 10 games 
back to 5V2 games behind first- 
place Baltimore in the AL East.

Lee Guetterman, 2-4, walked 
Dion James with one out in the 
seventh and Joe Carter singled 
and took second. Pete O’Brien 
was walked intentionally and 
Belle hit Plunk’s 1-1 pitch deep 
over the left-field wall for his 
second home run.

John Farrell, 6-9, allowed three

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

Ordinarily, one would expect 
the San Francisco Giants to fill 
reporters’ notebooks with praise 
for Kevin Mitchell, whose 33rd 
home run had given them another 
victory.

But the man who leads the ma
jor leagues in homers and RBIs 
took a back seat to the pitcher 
he’d just beaten, Atlanta’s John 
Smoltz.

cago3, St. Louis 2, and Pittsburgh 
7, Los Angeles 4.

Cubs 3, Cardinals 2 
Two key bunts — including a 

suicide squeeze that put Chicago 
ahead to stay — by winning pitch
er Mike Bielecki and sloppy de
fense by St. Louis helped the Cubs 
to their third straight victory 

Bielecki laid down his squeeze 
in the fifth inning following tenta
tive plays by first baseman Pedro 
Guerrero and center fielder Wil
lie McGee that allowed baserun-

A
(APLaw irlwU l

Angels’ Jack Howell rounds third after hitting 
homer.
runs on nine hits in seven innings 
and Jesse Orosco finished.

Brewers 10, Tigers 0 
Chris Bosio, 11-6, pitched a 

three-hitter over seven innings as 
visiting Detroit lost its sixth 
straight and 16th in 18 games.

Jack Morris,' out with chips in 
his right elbow, made his first 
appearance since May 22. Mor
ris, 2-8, gave up nine hits and 
seven runs in 5 1-3 innings.

Robin Yount extended his hit
ting streak to 14 games and Greg

He’s the best young pitcherUr^ ners to reach base and advance to
set up the squeeze. The loss ended 
the Cardinals’ four-game win
ning streak.

“ I can’t hit, so I ’ve got to be 
able to do som ething,”  said 
Bielecki, batting .025.

Jose Oquendo of St. Louis ex
tended the longest hitting streak 
in the majors this season to 22 
games with an infield hit in the 
fourth.

NL roundup
NATIONAL LEAG UE 
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Brock had three hits for the 
Brewers, who had 13 hits and won 
for the fourth time in five games.

White Sox 5, Mariners 4 
Carlton Fisk singled with the 

bases loaded and two outs in the 
ninth inning at Comiskey Park as 
Chicago won for the ninth time in 
10 games.

ShaWn Hillegas, 6-9, allowed 
one hit over three innings of re
lief.

the league,”  Giants manager Ro
ger Craig said following Monday 
n ight’ s 2-0 v ic tory  over the 
Braves. “ Boy, he’s got a great 
arm. He’ll put you in a slump if 
you’re not already in one.”  

Mitchell’s homer in the fourth 
inning was one of just three hits 
allowed by Smoltz, 11-7, who 
struck out a career-high 10 bat
ters and retired the last 17 in 
pitching his fifth complete game.

Smoltz had an 0-2 count when 
Mitchell hit the ball over the 
fence in left-center at Atlanta 
Stadium. *

‘ ‘ It was not a bad p itch ,”  
Smoltz said. “ But you can’t say it 
was a good pitch for he hit it out. I 
had made him look bad with the 
same pitch before.”

Mitchell, who has driven in 87 
runs, was ready in case Smoltz 
didn’t go by the book and waste 
the 6-2 pitch.

“ All pitchers make mistakes,”  
he said. “ That’s what you just 
have to sit on.”

Elsewhere, it was Montreal 4, 
Philadelphia 3 in 12 innings; Chi
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Fast-pitch softball earns 
raves from Festival fans

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Fast-pitch softball, which has 
punctuated the U.S. Olympic 
F e s t iv a l w ith  m arathon 
games, multiple no-hitters and 
all kinds of drama, is at It 
again.

The first day of fast-pitch ac
tion Monday featured two no
hitters, a near no-hitter that 
was ended with two outs in the 
last inning, and some very 
satisfied fans at the ASA Soft- 
ball Hall of Fame Stadium.

Rick P langger and Lucy 
Casarez performed the no
hitters, while Debbie Doom 
lost hers — and the game — on 
the same pitch in the seventh 
inning.

F irst came P langger, of 
Benton Harbor, Mich., who 
was harboring thoughts of los
ing without allowing a hit. He 
gave up two runs in the first 
inning but then retired 18 of the 
last 19 batters as the North 
beat the East 4-2.

P langger, a last-minute 
addition to the North team.

gave up three walks in the first 
inning, with the West’s runs 
scoring on an error by third 
baseman Rick Pauly.

The North went ahead 3-2 on 
a two-out, two-run single by 
Jim Seymour of Green Bay, 
Wis., in the bottom of the fifth.

Casarez equalled that per
fo rm an ce  in the opening 
women’s game.

Casarez, of Bonita, Calif., 
struck out seven and walked 
one in leading the West over 
the North 3-0.

She also went 2-for-3 and 
scored the only run she would 
need in the fifth inning when 
she was forced in from third 
after Julie Slandering was hit 
by a pitch with the bases 
loaded and two outs.

Doom hadn’t allowed the 
East a hit until, with two outs 
in the top of the ninth, Jill Jus
tin of Oak Lawn, 111., homered 
over the left-field fence, giving 
the East a 1-0 victory over the 
South.

In the other men’s game, the

East edged the South 1-0 on a 
home run by John McEldow- 
ney of Friendswood, Texas. 
Peter Meredith of Elkhart, 
Ind., struck out II  for the vic
tory.

In slow pitch, the East 
scored 72 runs, winning 40-31 
and 32-16 over the North and 
West, respectively. Despite 
the loss, the West qualified for 
the gold medal game against 
the East.

The East and North will play 
for both basketball titles.

“ Knowing the East has nev
er won a gold medal, it would 
be exciting to be a part of 
that,”  said Todd Day of Arkan
sas, who tied a festival record 
with 30 points in a 94-75 victory 
over the South. The North lost 
to the West 86-84 as prep star 
Kenny Anderson of New York 
came alive for 19 points and six 
assists.

In women’s play, the North 
moved into the gold medal 
game with an 86-75 victory 
over the W est.

Morgan, Palm er, next in 
line for Hall o f Fame

Tri-State Tournament tees off Wednesday

COOPERSTOWN, N Y. (AP) — 
Joe Morgan and Jim Palm er 
have moved into the on-deck cir
cle as the favorites for next 
year’s Hall of Fame elections.

This year, Johnny Bench and 
Carl Yastrzemski became the 
18th and 19th players to be elected 
in their first year of eligibility.

Morgan and Palmer figure to 
make it 20 and 21 in 1990.

And once again, it will be time 
for the folks in Ohio to load up the 
buses — this time to see Morgan.

Reds fans a rr ived  by the 
thousands over the weekend to 
see Bench inducted and turned 
Cooperstown into a red sea.

Bench received 431 votes from 
447 ballots cast by members « f  
the Baseball Writers Association 
of America. Yastrzemski got 423 
votes. ,

In order to be elected to the Hall 
of Fame, a player must be named 
on 75 percent of the ballots cast. 
Of the n  . ord 447 ballots cast this 
year, a player needed 336 votes 
for election.

Bench got 96.4 percent and Yas
trzemski 94.63. Only Ty Cobb, 98.2 
percent, and Hank Aaron, 97.9,

received  higher percentages 
than Bench.

‘ ‘ Joe Morgan was the best 
second baseman I ever saw,”  
said Bench, who played with Mor
gan on Cincinnati’s World Series 
championionship teams in 1975 
and 1976.

Morgan, a two-time M VP, 
played 22 years and hit .271 with 
268 homers, 1,134 RBIs and 2,518 
hits. He also had 689 stolen bases 
and walked 1,865 times.

Along with Bench, he was a 
field general of the “ The Big Red 
Machine.”

In 19 seasons with the Balti
more Orioles, Palmer had a 268- 
152 record, including four con
secutive 20-victory seasons from 
1975-1978. He had a lifetim e 
eamed-run average of 2.86 and 53 
shutouts.

“ I ’d be surprised if Jim Palmer 
isn’t elected the first time,”  Yas
trzemski said.

In this year’s balloting, right
hander Gaylord Perry, winner of 
314 games, finished third with 304 
votes and missed election by 32 
votes.

Jim Bunning, who missed elec

tion by four votes in 1988, was 53 
votes shy this time. Ferguson 
Jenkins was fifth with 234 votes.

“ I ’m sorry Perry and Fergu
son Jenkins didn’t make it,”  Yas
trzemski said. “ But I ’m sure they 
will.”

Perry, 314-265, also had 3,534 
strikeouts. The combination of 
300 victories and 3,000 strikeouts 
will make it hard to keep him out.

’The argument against Perry is 
his admitted use of the spitter, 
which might have cost him some 
votes the first time.

Jenkins was 284-226 with 3,192 
strikeouts in 19 seasons. While a 
member of the Chicago Cubs, he 
was a 20-game winner forsix con
secutive seasons.

Bunning was 224-184 with a 3.27 
ERA, 2,885 strikeouts and no
hitters in both leagues. But his 
time is running out with only two 
years of eligibility left.

In 1991, Rollie Fingers, the 
career saves leader with 341, and 
seven-time AL batting champ 
Rod Carew figure to make it on 
the first ballot.

Six former champions, includ
ing defending champion Jim Kirk 
of Ardmore, Okla., are entered in 
the 55th annual Tri-State Senior 
Golf Association Tournament, 
which tees off Wednesday at the 
Pampa Country Club course.

Kirk, in his first Tri-State tour

ney last season, outlasted Lub
bock’s Dick Alexander to win by 
two strokes.

Other former champions en
tered include Lam esa’s Jake 
Broyles ( ’86,’83) Shawnee, Okla.’s 
Harold DeLong (’77, ’73,’71); Sin- 
ton’s J Carroll Weaver ( ’75); San

Antonio’s Web Wilder ( ’76,’72) 
and Plainview’s Jack Williams 
( ’82).

The 54-hole tournament will 
have both match and stroke play 
the first two days. Friday there 
will be stroke play for all flights.

Pampa teams still alive in 
state baseball tournaments

ANDREWS — Andy Elsheimer 
singled home the winning run in 
the seventh inning as Pampa slip
ped by Andrews 6-5 Monday night 
in the 13-year-old West Texas 
State Babe Ruth Tournament.

Pampa, 1-1 in tournament play, 
meets Odessa at 6 p.m. tonight in 
the loser’s bracket.

With the score tied at 5-5 in the 
top of the seventh, Andy Sutton 
singled for Pampa and then stole 
second. Sutton then scored the 
winning run on Elsheimer’s hit.

Elsheimer, who was also on the 
fnound, set down Andrews in 

,o rd er in the bottom  o f the 
»seventh.

Clarence Reed started on the 
mound for Pampa and went four 
innings. He allowed two runs, 
both unearned, while striking out 
six and g iv in g up one hit. 
Elsheimer finished up, giving up 
three runs on three hits while 
striking out two.

Collecting hits for Pampa were 
Chad Dunnam, two singles, two 
RBI; Elsheimer, two suites, one 
RBI; Chris Gilbert, double, one 
RBI; Sutton, single; Reed, sing
le, and Devin King, single.

Catcher Bryan Stout and third 
baseman, Andy Sutton were the 
defensive standouts for Pampa.

Pampa's 14-15 year-oM team

also won last night, defeating 
Hereford 25-9 in the loser’s brack
et of the state tournament in 
Graham.

Winning pitcher was Buddy 
Plunk, who yielded six hits while 
striking out 11 and walking six.

Brandon Wells and Jeff Tidwell 
hit home runs in Pampa’s lop
sided win. W ells also had a 
double.

Phil Sexton added three hits to 
Pampa’s attack. Kurt West, Zach 
Thomas, Jason Brantley and 
Donnie Medley all had doubles 
while Kurt Thomas had a triple.

Pampa meets Odessa at 6 p.m. 
tonight. Pampa’s tmimament re
cord is 1-1.

N B A  stars on overseas exhibition tour
;  SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — A 
few weeks after retiring from the 

'KBA, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is 
'iiack on the basketball court — 
and enjoying himself.

He is leading a team of past and 
current NBA All-Stars, including 
Qeorge Gervin. Artis Gilmore. 
Norris Coleman and Bob McA- 
doo, on an exhibitian tour of Au
stralia and Taiwan. - 
 ̂ He calls It ” a cultural ex- 

' thanim’*.

“We were invited here to help 
promote basketball and are cer
tainly having a good time.’’ Jab- 
bar said.

The All-Starsr tagged by Jab- 
bar as “The Traveliag Daedels” 
after Daedalus from  Greek 
mytholofy, srere beaten 130-115 
by the.Auib«lian national team 
ta Melboume Monday night.

"We were disappointed to lose 
in MMboume but it was the first

game we have played together 
and we weren’t coordinated.” 
Kareem said during a press con
ference on Tuesday. “We took 
some rust taito the game and it 
showed.”

“Our ability to execute didn’t 
meet reasonable standards, but 
the Australians showed at the 
Seoul Olympics (a fourth-place 
finish) that they have arrived as a 
good team.”

Bambino All-Stars

l*Bif I

The National League Bambino All-Star 
Team will meet North Arkansas atS:30p.m. 
Saturday in the Southwest Baseball Region- 
als in Broken Bow, Okla. Team memoers 
are (front row. 1-r) J.J. Mathis, Bryan Mar- 
tindale, <}erald Reyes, Rayford Yoimg and 
Ivan Langley: (middle row, 1-r) Jeremy 
Stone, Duane Nickleberry, Tracy Peet, Seth

Heiskell and Albert Solis; (back row, 1-r) 
coach Garry Moody, Jim Bob McGahen, 
^ l e  Pamell, Danny Frye, coach Jack Gin- 
dorf. Hank Gindorf. D ue Noble and Mike 
Frye. The winner of the double-elimination 
tournament adyances to the little League 
Woild Suries. in WUmington, N.C.
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’Pokes don full pads 
“ Camp Contact”

PAMPA NIWS—Tu»tdoy, July 25, 19t9 11

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP SporU Writer

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif — Training camp under 
Jimmy Johnson is going to be drastically different 
than the 29 years under Tom Landry.

That fact was dramatically underscored on the 
first day of practice Monday when the Dallas Cow
boys worked in full pads and helmets and concluded 
the session with a “ nutcracker”  drill. “ Let’s see 
what you got,”  Johnson shouted as the running 
backs crashed between the tackles. “ Get the job 
done. I don’t care how you get it done, but get it 
done.”

In past years under Landry, the Cowboys worked 
slowly into contact after several days in shorts. 
Landry stood in the middle of the field with a bul
lhorn directing the action.

Johnson was in the face of his players from the 
start with praise and criticism. He alternately 
dashed from offense to defense, repeating the 
phrase “ make the most of your opportunities.”

At one point, wide receiver Everett Gay dropped a 
pass, and Johnson was on him in a second.

“ Everett, you’re thinking more about getting hit 
than you are catching the football,”  Johnson said. 
“ Concentrate on the catch. Don’t worry about the 
hit.”

Johnson huddled the team around him after the 
hitting session.

“ For every one of you, there is a sense of urgen
cy,”  Johnson told them. “ For us as a team, we don’t 
have time for you to screw up. Don’t be satisfied

unless you get the job done. ”
Johnson said it was “ fun”  to get on the field in pads 

after three mini-camps in shorts.
“ This was real football, this is what I enjoy,” 

Johnson said. “ We had great enthusiasm. I think our 
players are hungry for a winner. I think they are 
willing to do things differently. They were in a rut 
and need to check their hole cards.”

The Cowboys begin two-a-day workouts today and 
have scheduled a Wednesday scrimmage against 
the Los Angeles Raiders.

Johnson made it plain going into camp that he 
expected his team to come ready for contact.

“ We want to find out what we got,”  Johnson said. 
“ We have some running backs who look good run
ning against air. Now we want to see if they can 
break some tackles.”

From three tough mini-camps, the players 
already know what awaits them: Call it “ Camp Con
tact.”

“ It’s going to be harder than hell,”  said offensive 
guard Nate Newton. “ It’s going to be rough. We 
know what to expect because we went through it in 

' mini-camp.”
Wide receiver Michael Irvin, who played under 

Johnson at Miami, said Johnson “ is going to pour it 
on. Mr. J can be tough.”

The Cowboys came to an agreement Monday with 
draft choices fullback Daryl Johnston of Syracuse 
(second round), guard Mark Stepnoski of Pittsburgh 
(third round), defensive end Tony Tolbert, Texas-El 
Paso (fourth round), and defensive end Rhondy Wes
ton of Florida (third round).

m
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Head coach Jimmy Johnson talks to tackle M ark Tuinei during a warmup  
session.

Texas cowboy ties arena record at Frontier Days Rodeo
Steer downed in 6.2 seconds
By JUUA PRODIS 
Associated Press Writer

CHEYENNE, Wyo. — A Texas cowboy tied a 
Frontier Days arena record when he wrestled a 
steer down in 6.2 seconds during the third day of 
competition at the 93rd annual “ Daddy of ’Em 
All.”

“ I ’m really tickled, I tell you what,”  said Dan 
Courmier of Oakwood, standing 6-foot-6 at 260 
pounds.

“ Nine times out of 10 something goes wrong, but 
this was the 10th,”  he said Monday.

’The cowboy’s time tied a 1985 arena record set by 
Terry Lee Thompson. Courmier nudged Joey

Roberts from Farmerville, La., into second place 
with his 6.3-second time.

“ It was a good looking steer — looked like he 
could throw ’em fast,”  Courmier said. “ I had to let 
him go and see what happened. I was feeling real 
fortunate to get by him and tie the record.”

Monday’s performance marks Courmier’s third 
year as a professional. He finisjied seventh in steer 
wrestling at the National Finals last year.

Coming out of the same chute earlier in the day, 
Guy Allen from Lovington, N. M., roped his steer in 
15,8 seconds, giving him the fastest time so far in 
the second go.

“ The steer ran straight, the horse ran straight 
and they all met in the middle, ”  said Allen, who has 
roped at the “ Daddy of ’Em All”  for 12 years. 
Allen’s average time was not enough to put him in

the top five so far in the second go round.
In a women’s exhibition bull ride, Jonie Jonc- 

kowski had the best ride with a score of 77.
“ It was euphoric,”  said the world champion bull 

rider of the Women’s Professional Rodeo Associa
tion.

Jonckowski, from Billings, Mont., had not ridden 
a bull since last October when she broke her arm in 
a bull ride.

“ I was just happy my teeth are still in my 
mouth,”  she said.

In other events, J.D. Yates from Pueblo, Colo., 
roped his calf the fastest in 11.1 seconds, t^ating 
Gordy Alderson of Tucson, Ariz., by .6 seconds in 
the first go round..

Robert Toole of Pauls Valley, Okla., moved in 
second place in first go of rookie brock riding with

a score of 72, not enough to catch up with Keith 
Tribe of Hamilton, Mont., who scored 76 over the 
weekend.

No saddle bronc cowboys on Monday could beat 
the 84 score set over the weekend by Rod Hay from 
Alberta, Canada. Clint Johnson of Spearfish, S.D. 
had the best score of the day with a 78, giving him a 
fourth place tie in the first go round.

With scores of 79 in the first go of the bareback 
bronc, Robin Burwash of Canada and Clint Corey 
of Rochester, Wash., tied for fourth place on Mon
day. Their scores were not high enough to beat 
Merle Temple’s 84 score set over the weekend.

In the bull riding event, no cowboys could get 
higher than a 76. too low to even place ok the top 
five of the first go. Ken Stillman of Auburn, Calif., 
maintains the first go round lead with an 80.

District judge lifts freeze on Texas little league baseball playoffs
HOUSTON (AP)- A judge has lifted his order 

halting all Little League playoff games because of 
a suit filed over an ineligible Houston-area player, 
saying the playoffs can continue while the case 
continues in court.

State District Judge Arthur Lesher lifted the 
freeze Monday after lawyers agreed that the 
statewide ban could be canceled while the case 
proceeds without affecting the playoff picture.

Lesher has scheduled a Thursday morning hear
ing to consider a temporary injunction.

'The next game for North Houston National, the 
disputed champion of District 25 Little League, is a

'Thursday night bidistrict contest.
Little League Inc. officials said the order did not 

throw off the state playoffs, because Sunday 
games are rare and a minimal number of Saturday 
games were canceled.

“ We were lucky it hit on a weekend,”  said Mike 
Witherwax, Texas director for Little League. 
“ Obviously it had a little effect, but we’re in good 
shape and on track right now.”

Lawyer Blaise Heaney, who filed the suit, says 
he will not seek to invalidate games played in other 
areas while the order was pending because those 
games would not affect his case.

“ The games Friday and Saturday will stand,”  
Heaney said. “ We’re not trying to hold the others in 
contempt.”

The controversy began after North Houston’s 8-5 
playoff win over the Northside National Little 
League All-Stars on Wednesday.

Northside filed a protest over the participation of 
North Houston player David Lezcanp, who lives 
outside the team’s eligibility area.

Little League officials in South Williamsport, 
Pa., agreed the boy was ineligible, disqualifying 
him from further play, but thev determined that

Lezcano’s play did not affect the outcome.
It was then that James R. King Jr., father of 

Northside’s Jason King, filed the suit, claims that. 
Lezcano, 12, a center fielder, caught three fly balls, 
had two hits and scored two runs.

King said the suit will teach the boys the import
ance of playing by the rules.

North Houston went on to defeat Denver Harbor 
and win their district Friday night without Lezca
no, before the restraining order was delivered.

'The suit asks that North Houston be disqualified 
from the playoffs or that Wednesday’s game be 
replayed without Lezcano.

Oilers issue contract ultimatum to Rozier
HOUSTON (A P )— The Houston 

Oilers have issued an ultimatum 
to contract holdout Mike Rozier, 
telling the team’s top running 
back that a contract offer will be 
withdrawn if he does not accept 
the deal and report to training 
camp Friday.

“ I feel they’re showing me no 
respect and I don’t understand 
w h y,”  R o z ie r ’ s brother and 
agent. Bill Rozier, quoted the 
two-time Pro Bowler as saying 
Monday night.

Rozier, the team’s top running 
back and a two-time Pro Bowler, 
reportedly has been offered a 
deal worth $5.45 million that 
would make him one of the six 
highest-paid running backs in the 
NFL with an $850,000 salary for 
the 1989 season.

Sources said the contract calls 
for a $600,000 base salary and a

Softball tourney 
is Aug. 11-12

A Men’s Open USSSA Softball 
Tournament will be held Aug. 11- 
12 at Pampa’s Hobart Park.

Entry deadline is Aug. 8. Early 
bird deadline is Aug. 5 and the 
entry fee is $90.

Trophies will be presented to 
the first, second and third place 
teams. Trophies will also be pre
sented in a home run hitting con
test.

For more information, call 
Geraldene Reagan 669-9747.

UH linebacker hurt
HOUSTON (AP) — University 

of Houston linebacker Lamar 
Lathon, considered by some 
scouts as one of the nation’s top 
players, suffered serious injuries 
in an automobile accident near 
the campus and will miss the 
scheduled Aug. 14 start of fall 
practice, officials said.

Latiion, a senior from Wharton, 
suffered a fractured and dis
placed sternum when a car 
driven by his date was invidved in 
a two-car collision Saturday 
morning.

Surgery was required to adjust 
his sternum, and Lathon is out of 
football indefinitely, officials 
added.

Lathon was taken to Ben Taub 
Hospital, where he was expected 
to remain until Wednesday or 
Thursday.

$250,000 advance for the first 
year, with increases each year of 
the five-year salary to a high of 
$1.4 million in 1993.

The disagreement over the con
tract, none of which is said to be 
guaranteed, reportedly stems 
from money paid up front to 
Rozier.

“ We have a very good offer on 
the table to Mike.”  Oilers owner 
K.S. “ Bud”  Adams said Monday. 
“ If he hasn’t accepted our cur
rent contract offer and reported 
to training camp with the rest of 
the veterans on Friday, then we 
are pulling that o ffer off the 
table.”  Adams said.

Adams said he had discussed 
the contract situation with Oilers 
general manager Mike Holovak 
and directed him to make the 
offer available only until Friday.

“ Mike (Rozier) is an unsigned

veteran free agent. He has no 
obligation to be in camp on Fri
day,”  Bill Rozier told Houston 
station KRIV-TV Monday night 
in a telephone interview from 
Camden, N.J. “ To make threats 
at this time is not the way this 
deal is going to get done.”

Also Monday, the team said top 
draft picks Scott Kozak and Rod 
Harris have agreed to contract 
terms, but first-round pick David 
Williams still has not reached 
agreement with the team.

Kozak, a linebacker from Ore
gon who was picked in the second 
round, and Harris, a fourth-round 
wide receiver from Texas A&M, 
were among five players who 
agreed to contract terms.

Others were defensive back Bo 
Orlando, a sixth-round pick from 
W est V ir g in ia ;  lin eb a ck er  
Tracey Rogers, a seventh-round

pick out of Fresno State; and 
Clemson fullback Tracey John
son. who was chosen in the 10th 
round.

None of the players have signed 
a contract, the Oilers said.

Williams, a Florida tackle, was 
among three Oilers draftees who 
have not agreed to terms with the 
team. Others include safety Bub- 
ba McDowell, a third-round pick 
out of Miami, and nose tackle 
Glenn Montgomery, a fifth-round 
pick out of Houston.
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OLNEY SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Amarillo Wheeler
Shamrock Hereford

OIney has a
FREE checkina account 

for you!!!

Come, See Us Soon - 
Or Call And W e’ll Com e See You

♦  1ÎÏ

OH, MY ACHING BACK
If you’re like a lot of people, you 

may have occasional or persistent 
b a c k  p a in  a n d  w o n d e r w hat 
caused it. You try to think of some 
irx:ident in which you may have 
strained your back, arxf come up 
with rx)thing. But there must be 
some reason ....y  you have back 
pains. The truth is that even the 
simplest of incidents may be the 
cause, such as reachir» high on a 
shelf to get something, u r  stooping 
suddenly to pick up something that 
has fallen. O r maybe you need 
some tips on good posture.

Whatever the cause, the prob
lem may be that your spinal column 
is out of alignment.. No pairvkilling 
drug can cure the CAU SE. It can 
dull the pain of awhile arxl give you 
temporary relief. But if your back is 
out of alignmerX, the pain will prob
ably not go away unless you get 
the treatment you need. No symp
tom can be more depressir>g than 
persistent back pain. Don’t delay 
treatment when help is readily 
available.

Dr. Mark Ford

CALL NOW: 665-7261
GAiroJbractio (j/tn ic

28th Street at Perryton Paikway, Pampa Tx.

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
I *2** Fam ily  Buffet Special ■
¡Buffet includes Pizza, Salad, Spaghetti, Garlic Cheese Toast and Apple or ■ 
■Cherry Pizzert. Adults $2.99, 6-12 $1.79 under 6 Free! Not valid with a n y j  
lotiher coupon or offer. Expires 9-30-89 *

2 Large Suprêmes

Buy 2 large Supreme Pizzas with thin, pan or New 
York crust for 17.99 plut tax. Offer good on dine in.

2 Large 1 Topping Pizzas

P . , * 1 3 ”

delivery, or to 1 
or offer. No sul)

Not valid with any other coupon 
stitutiona of toppings Please. 
Expires 9-90-69-

Not

Order 2 large 1 topping pizzas with original, thin, 
ork style

__________ 'itxy.
valid with any other coupon or offer. Additional 
toppings 1.15 each per pizza.

Expires 9-30-89

pan or New York style cniist for 13.99 plus tax 
Offer good on dine-in, take out or delive

Large Supreme Pizza For$9»
Order any large 9 item Supreme Pizza with ori- 
g in a l th in , pan OT New York Style emit for 9.99 
phu tax. Oner good on (ttne-in, take-out or deliv
ery. Not valid with any other emmoo or offer. No
amatitntiofia of Toppings PLEASE!

Expires 940-89

2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas

For
$999

■  2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas with thin, pan or New
S  York style crust. Oner good on dine in, take out or I d^very . Not valid with any other coupon or offer, 
r  Expires 9-3049

W E  D E L IV E R  
665-8491 Pizza inn

Fri. *  Sat 11̂
1.11-11

2131 Parkway

Mon.-8at. 11-2 Tan- i:S64:36 
11:SM 4  i:SM:36 

Weáaeaiay EnaiBg S:SM:16
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Warner Communications
purchased by Time Inc.
‘  WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) — Time Inc. took con
trol of Warner Communications and began form
ing the world’s largest media and entertainment 
concern after a court refused a final bid by Para
mount Communications Inc. to block the merger.

A three-justice panel of the Delaware Supreme 
Court on Monday upheld a ruling that denied an 
injunction sought by Paramount to stop Time’s $14 
billion offer for Warner. The ruling affirmed the 
.right of corporate directors to decide the course of 
their companies in the face of hostile bids.

After the ruling. Paramount abandoned its $200- 
a-share, $12.2 billion hostile takeover offer for 
Time.

Within hours. Time said it had received 100 mil
lion shares of Warner at the close of its tender 
offer, raising Time’s stake to 58 percent.

“ The name of the game is going to be growth, 
both in the U.S. and abroad,’ ’ Nicholas J. Nicholas 
Jr., president of the new Time Warner Inc., said, 
according to The Wall Street Journal today.

.. Paramount said it would not bid for Time War
ner but would seek expansion through acquisi
tions. mergers, joint ventures or partnerships.

“ We believe in making bold moves when they 
are in the best interest of Paramount Communica
tions shareholders,’ ’ Chairman Martin Davis said.

The justices’ ruling was widely expected and 
_Time’s stock dropped on the New York Stock Ex- 
'change during the court arguments that were tele
vised live by Cable News Network.

Time closed down $1 at $137.50 a share. The 
shares traded at $126 before Paramount’s bid and 
peaked at $182.75 before falling back in recent 
weeks. Warner stock rose $1.62(̂ z to $66.12̂ 2 and 
Paramount rose $1.87V2 to $59.37V2.

After more than two hours of arguments, the 
justices upheld a July 14 Chancery Court ruling 
that said the proposed Time-Wamer merger was 
the result of long-range planning, and Paramount 

’ and Time shareholders opposed to the deal could 
not interfere.

The ruling could have wide importance because 
. many of the nation's largest corporations, includ- 
■ ing Time, Paramount and Warner, are incorpo- 
’ rated in Delaware.
- Hours after the ruling, Time’s offer for Warner 
-expired and the company announced it held more 
than 117 million Warner shares, or 58 percent of its 
-outstanding common stock.

A B C  News 
apologizes 
Hor photos

Public Notice

:  LOS ANGELES (AP) 
ABC News apologized 

^or an even ing news 
'jshow that did not clearly 
-label a simulation of evi- 

;Tdence in the Bloch spy 
jcase, but said it would 
^jcontinue to use such 
.iistaged events.
•T The blunder in Friday 
■-evening’s World News 
• 'Ton ight  segm ent on 
'^Am erican  d ip lom a t 
'-F e lix  S. Bloch might 

have led some viewers to 
believe they were watch
ing videotaped frames of 
Bloch giving a briefcase 
to an agent of the KGB, 
the Soviet intelligence 
agency.

The network’s two still 
pictures of the transac
tion were created by 
ABC News staffers and 
were not taken from FBI 
footage of the alleged en
counter, ABC News offi
cials said Monday.

“ It was a terrible mis
take”  not to identify 
clearly the pictures as 
sim u lation , R ichard 
Wald, senior vice presi
dent of ABC News, said 
in a telephone interview. 
“ 1 regret it.”

Bloch is suspected of 
having spied for the 
Soviets. He has not been 
charged.

M ed ia  c r i t ic  Ben 
Bagdikian called into 
question the practice of 
using reenactments on 
news broadcasts, calling 
them “ pure poison.”

“ Since the Fox net
work got its ratings with 
A m e r i c a ’s M o s t  
Wanted, it’s clearly an 
imitation of that. I t ’ s 
docudrama as news,”  
said Bagdikian, former 
dean of the graduate 
journalism school at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley.

2  M u seu m s

W H ITE  Dccr Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuc.sday through Sun
day 1:3(l-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon. R egu la r 
museum hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: FrKch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week-
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U ^ ".............

Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His-

p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.

W ald defended  
reenactments, saying 
they should be seen as 
extensions of courtroom 
sketches.

The ABC simulation 
lasted about 10 seconds 
and included two grainy, 
still shots of one man 
handing a briefcase to 
another.

3 PersofMl

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries, 

mrotnyCall Dorothy Vaughn, 685-5117.

5 Special NoticM

10 U «t  and Found

and Market. Term s 665-
669-2776.

to call it could make you rid 
379-1528

14 Businots Sorvicos

14b Appliance Repair

WE service refrigerated win
dow air conditioners. Call Wil
liam ’s Appliance, 665-8894

I4d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting 
Call Sandy Land, 665-6968.

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

NOTICE OF 
APPLICA-nON FOR 

PRIVATE CLUB 
R E G I S T R A T I O N  

PERMIT:
Notice is hereby given 
that E A S T ’S C L U B  
has made application 
with the Texas Alcoho
lic Beverage Commis
sion for a rä v a te  Club 
Registration Perm it, 
same to be located at 
2841 P erry  ton P ark 
w ay , P a m p a ,  G ray  
County, Texas. The

Erem ises are owned 
y Martha Webb. The 

private club will be 
operated under the 
trade name of E A SY ’S 
CLUB. Officers in the 
club are Jack D. Ed
wards, Sr., John S. 
Bilyeu, Jr., and Tere
sa K le i^ r .
B-63 July 24, 25, 1989

FOR the best in complete build
ing and remodeling at reason
able rates. Ray Deaver Con
struction. 66.5-6379

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D oors d ra gg in g?  I f  so ca ll

14« Carpai Sarvic*

N U -W A Y  C lean ing S erv ice .
Carpets. Upholstery. W alls, 

ilit; ■ ................Quality doesn't cost. It pays! No 
steam us<‘d. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

14g Eloctric Contracting

F R A N K  S lag le -E lectric  Ser
vice. Oilfield, Industrial, Com
mercial. Residential. 35 years 
experience. 806-665-6782.

14h Gonoral Sorvico

TR E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason- 

ble ----------------------able. 669-9993, 665-9292.

H AN D Y  Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 665-4307.

TRASH holes, drain holes, from 
$250. Big Hole Drilling. 372-8060 
or 383-2424.

C ALL R&B building for all sfbel
iiiTd

PU TM AN 'S  Quality Services. 
Tree trimming, removal, haul
ing. ace handyman. Call Rick
665-2547. 665-0107.

14m Lownmowor Sorvico

T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B o rge r . R egu la r  
hours 11 a.m. to4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regu lar museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays.

PA M PA  Lawnm ower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery  service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843.

torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours tl a.m. to 4 14n Painting

RO BE R TS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday. 10:00a.m.-5:00 
p .m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m . 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months. 1:30p.m.- 
5 p.m.
R lV E R  Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday. 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD  M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday lO-S. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. W all
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 665-3111.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

INTER IO R , exterior painting. 
■ “  VM47Call Steve Porter. 669-9

M ARY K AY  CosmeUcs, free fa 144| D itch in g
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call ----------------------
Theda WaUin, 665-8336.665-3830

ABC corcespondent 
John MeWethy’s narra
tion at the time said, “ It 
was not until earlier this 
year that Bloch was 
videotaped handing over 
a' briefcase to a known 
Soviet agent on the 
streets of a European 
capitol.”

REAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director, Lyno A lli
son. 666-3848, 1304 ChrisUne.

14r Flawing, Yard Work

r o R  all VM r yard care needs. 
-7966.CaU 6897

F A M ILY  Violence • rape Help 
for victims M  hours a nay. 6W- 
1718. ‘Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT

The sequence failed to 
include a “simulation” 
advisory, as is cus
tomary.

AA and A l Anon meets Tuesday 
ly , 8 pm.

McCuBough 605-3817. 665-3198.
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600

AlCOHOUCS ANONYNIOUS 
and Al Aneo. 1425 Alcock. Mon-

COLLEGE student wants sum- 

I16S.
HMr Job, mowing yards. Please 
can áÑ-TSn. 666 MS6. M

‘ ABC newsroom guide
lines say it should be 
made explicitly clear 
when the audience is 
watching a news Simula- 
tion, accord ing  to 
spokeswoman Elise  
Adda.

day. Wednesday. Thursday, 
Prklay 8 p.m. Tunday, Hmrs- 
day 5:36 p.m. Monday thru 

Can 666-9IM.

MOWING, edgiac. weed ea 
srd neei

wZ****̂
yard needs! Call

day 5:36 p 
Saturday li I will mow. edge, trim your yard 

815. Quality Woirk. referenc 
Harold’s Lawneare. 6664804.

14s Flumbing A Hooting 60 HousohoM Goods SO FOto and Supplios 9 t  Unfumishod Housos 102 iusinoss Rontal Prop.

P A M P A  L od ge  #966 m eets 
Thursday, July 27th, stated
business nr>eeting. Official visit 
DDGM 98 DUtrict.

iu Hders Numbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY tAKER NUMEMO 
Hooting Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4392

Found-July 15th female black 
chow, call 665-1797.

13 kusinoss Opportunitios

W ELL established small Groc-
14t RcmIìo and Tolovislen

$800,000 If you have the courage
■ :n.

CURTIS IMATHES
T V ’s. VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 6654504

14u Roofing

RESUM ES, Business Corres
pondence, schoolpapers, mail
ing labels SOS ASSOCIATES. 
m-2911.

I4y Upholstory

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens 6697956.

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery. refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684.

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

19 Situations

Q U A L IT Y  Cleaning Service. 
Homes and businesses. Refer
ences. 665-6336. Leave message.

21 Holp Wantod

W A N TE D  Avon Representa
tives to sell Full, Part-Time or 
just to your friends and family. 
Get your own products at a dis
count. The $5.00 starter kit is 
Free to you for a short time only. 
Call Carol 665-9646.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648

F IR S T  Presbyterian  Church 
needs Nursery worker Sunday 
mornings. Applicants. 665-I03I.

RESUMES now being accepted 
for full time Maintenance Man. 
severa l years experience re-I ye
quired. You will be expected to 
fumlsh your own tools. Caprock

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small. Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Apartments. 1601 W. Somervil
le, Pampa. 'Tx. 79065.

EARN  money reading books. 
$30,000 year income potential. 
Details. 805-687-6000 extension 
Y9737.

C IT Y  S ecre ta ry/M u n ic ip a l 
Clerk Certification preferred. 
Must be proficient in account
ing. typing. 10 key. customer re
lations and willing to live in a 
small town. Send resume and 
salary requirements to Mayor 
Ralph Maxfield. Box 122. Book
er. Texas. 79005 or apply at 
Booker City Hall. EOE.

Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669 
6438. Cotton Bogges.

L IVE  in with semi invalid lady. 
Private room, bath, TV. Salary. 
Call 665-8996.

N E E D  c o o k , w a it r e s s e s ,  
ca sh ie rs . A p p ly  in person. 
Texas Reds, Groom, Texas.

MOTOR Route available August 
1. Must have economy vehicle. 
Apply Pam pa News, ask for 
Lewis.

A TTE N T IO N  hiring! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,849 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 ex
tension RIOOO.

H A IR D RE SSE R  needed with 
clientel. Call 665-7117 or come by 
316 S. Cuyler.

M A IN T E N A N C E  Man. must 
have transportation and phone. 
Apply in person North Gate Inn.

DISTRIBUTOR Route. Opening 
Pampa and Borger «rea . Ex
perience needed. Send resume 
to Sales M anager, Box 7824, 
Amarillo, Tx. 79114.

building needs. BuiTd new build
ing or repair old. Also work on 
res id en tia l o r  com m erc ia l, 
overhead doors. 665-,3259.

Babysitter, needed 2-3 days per 
week. Call 665-5601.

K O E T T IN G  M asonary - a ll 
types qu a lity  M asonary. 14 
years experien ce , fre e  e s t i
mates. 335-1022 after 6 p.m.

ELECTRICIANS 
INSTRUMENT FITTERS 

NFEFITTERS

Local Interviews 
A r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  o f  H .B . 
Zachry Company will be inter
viewing at the Holiday Inn. 1911 
1-40 at Ross-Osage in Amarillo,
on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 26 and 27 for work in Ponca
City, Ok. Experience in refinery 
construction and reading blue

firints. Candidates must be drug 
ree and have personal hand 

tools.

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 6693395.

H.B. ZACHRY

NOW taking applications for 
LVNs, aides and part time laun
dry. Apply at 1504 W. Kentucky.

30 Sowing Mochinot

PA IN T IN G , mud. Upe, sUin- 
Ing. Brick work repair. Bolin, 
^2254.

s o  B u iM in g  Sup p l io t

M«u9ton Lumbar Co.
430 W. Foster 8894881

IWMto Mouaa Lumber Co. 
101 S. BaUard 8893291

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 885- 
4840, 6892215.

S3 Mtochinoiy ontl Took

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 865-5892. 57 Good Tilinga To Bart

OvofgiownT Our Spacioltyl 
Mowing residential lots and 
multi-acre commercial léts. 
Never too large or too small. 889 
TOOT, leave message.

or pick your own and save at Bt- 
ler. $1 ooosu. 9898321.

U . Quality #ork. reiemye. 1 ¡n îW ^ ÏÏS

CASH aaM for gum, towelry and 
other neuM. AAA Fawn Shop, 
813 S. Cuyler. 8893900.

M oom^ I omm A. rfWffWPÜip w n w fiB v p StOom

n U Y  Service Canter new and 
uood. 813 S. Cuyler, 8Í9M0.

. BUUABO SMVICB CO. 
Phunbing Malutanance 

Repair Spécialiste 
Froa asUmates, 8884803

QUITTING the gnu busluaas 
O. SiaaMgans pricaa below coat,
and Wbonlheoe are sane than wB

ha no mora. Find’s Inc, 108 S. 
Cnytar. No phone.

2nd l im e  Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appHaaces, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. C all 885-5139. 
Owner Boydhie Bossay.

BIG 1 plus year old Golden Re
triever, gentle, obedient, no bad 
habits. Needs big fenced yard

174).with kids. 869174
3 bedroom, garage, very clean, 
no pete, utlliues paid. 869-2971 or

2400 tquarc feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease.

0099879.

CH IEF PLASTIC Pipe b  Supp
ly. Sell PVC, poly pipe and fit
tings, water heaters and septic 
teM s. 1239 S. Barnes, 865-6716.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa's Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings

F R E E  Boxer/Pit m ixed pup
pies. 8892758.

Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em- 

ree parking. See John or Ted

P E T  Shop S u p le s ,  310 Main 
St., White Deer, Tx. 8892135 and

NICE 3 bedroom, 1040 S. 
Christy. $200 month, 8100 de
posit. 9M W89 after 8. 103 Homot For S ak

2n(i Hand Store, new, used.
801 W. Franca 885-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
ApNiances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

AKC  Cocker Puppies Cheap. 
8898062.

2 bedroom in Pra irie  Village, 
will accept H.U.D., iOSO month. 
0654842.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8654158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

B ASSET Hound 
sale. 6 weeks old. I

Johnson Home Furnishings 
I 665-3M1801 W. FrancU

AKC Boxer female (Brindle) 5 
months $100. 6896577.

OUT of City limits, 2 bedroom, 
utility room, huge garden, fruit, 
shade trees. Livestock pens. 669 
2423.

ROOFING and repair, lifetime 
Pampan with 20 years experien- 
ne. Ron DeWitt. 6691055.

SHOWCASE RENTALS « 5  Fum inliod A partm on ts
Rent to own furnishings for your ■ •
home Rent by Phone. HBIITAGE APARTMENTS

L A R G E  2 bedroom , u tility  
room, double garage, good loca- 
Uon. $225. 6695642.

Sale or Rent 
1818 Alcock 

821 Carr
2 mobile homes with lots $8,000 
each.

Owner Will Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed Realty. 885-3761

113 S. CUYLH
No Credit Check 
Free delivery.

669-1234
No deposit.

FOR sale liv ing  room suite,

good condition with queen size 
ide-a-bed, chair, and recliner 
$125. Call 6696333.

B E A U T IF U L  an tique satin  
beautv pleated drapes, blue,

I •IsAaas* ssassaw
beauty p lea ted  drapes, blue, 
with rod, shears panels, cover 
bay window, powder blue. 669 
2168.

HOUSEKEEPING wanted. Call 
6654132 after 6 pm.

69 Miscoilanoous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c r a ft  su p p lies . 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.

Bicycle Repair 
Any Brand! 6695397 
Laramore Locksmith

LU G G AG E T ra iler  for small 
car owners. 665-4315.

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  e v e ry  
where - and can’t find it - come
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S.
Barnes. Phone 6693213.

2 year old Zenith video camera. 
CaU 6691970, after 2 p.m.

CU SH M AN three w heel go lf 
ca r t, new battery , new top. 
$1000. 8492526.

69a Garago Salot

GARAGE SALES
LIST  W ITH The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
6692525

DIESEL mechanic 18 years or 
older. Am arillo Truck Center- 
Amarillo. 2210 Whitaker Rd.

HOME Health aides needed for 
full and part time positions. Call 
6691046.

JAJ Flea Market Sale. 123 N. 
Ward: Open Saturday 94  pm, 
Sunday 195 pm. 665-3375. Wat
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
board, $25 and fruit jars.

Fans $10. Baby items, luggage, 
Idr«d eco ra tive  item s, ch ild ren ’s 

summer clothing, some adult. 
Cots, linens, kitchen, item s, 
Fenton, T ia r i, Avon, m iscel
laneous, 10 a.m , W ednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 S. Barnes.

LARG E FamUy Sale: 1785 WU- 
lis to n . T h u rs d a y , F r id a y .  
F ish ing  equ ipm ent, tro llin g  
m otor, canning Jars, edger, 
electric lawn mower, room di
vider, too much to mention.

GARAGE Sale: Children, ladies
clothes, toys, dishes, furniture, 
set Worid Books, much more. 9

GARAGE Sale: 1124 S. Sumner 
St. 92 Wednesday only.

70 Musical Instrumonto

We Take Trade Ins 
We Buy Used Pianos 
Tarpley Music Co. 

6691251

75 Foods and Soods

PIANO  player or organ player 
needed for a new church. w 9  
8684.

WE service aU makes and mod
e ls o f sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 8692383

76 Form Anim ok

7 7 liv o 9 le c k

Furnished 
Office 6696854 

6692903 or 6697885

A L L  bills paid including cable 
TV. Sterting $50 week. CaU 669

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer. 612 Doucette.
2 bedroom 1213 Garland $250.
2 bedroom and garage, 904 S. 
Sumner $265.
I bedroom 506 N. Warren $175. 
6696158, 6693842, 6697640.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6697037

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom, IV4 bath, double gar
a g e , n orth  s id e . R edu ced . 
M arie, Realtor, 665-4180, 665- 
5806.

3743.

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116V4 W. Foster. 
6699115, or 6699137.

99 Storogo Buildings

MINI STORAGE

C L E A N  G arage  apartm en t, 
$150, ^us utilities. No pets. 416

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stells. CaU 6692929.

W. Browning. 6697618.

REM ODELED 1 bedroom du
plex. Deposit $100. Rent $260. 
BUls paid. 1004 E. Francis. 669 
5560,1

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-OOW. 6692450

2344 CHESTNUT 
5 year old, 2400 square feet, 4 
bedroom, 2W baths, separate 
d ining and breakfast rooms, 
whirlpool in master bath, fire
place, covered and open patio, 
sprinkler system . A va ilab le  
June 1st. $130,000. 6691111 for 
more information.

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedroom with 
attached garage, big yard. Must 
sell, make offer. 6^9842.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
LAR G E  I bedroom, carpeted, 
paneled, clean. $250. BiUs paid. 
§12 N. Frost. 6654842.

24 hour access. Security Ughts,
.........  “ M T “

3 bedroom brick. Beautifully de
corated. Just see! Call 6692252.

many sizes. 6691150 or 6697705.

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 665-5364.

FURNISHED, remodeled 1 bed
room apartment. BiUspaid. $250 
plus deposit. 6699523.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de-

1604 ZIMMERS
3 bedroom, 9.5% assumable. See

posit. 6691221, 6693458.

to  a p p r e c ia t e .  S h ow n  by 
pouitnappointment. 6654144.

96 Unfumisliod Apt.

G W E N D O LYN  P la za  Apart- 
ipents. 800 N . N elson . F u r
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6691875.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 6654842

102 Businou Rontal Prop.
very ni
trade for smaller home. Days 
6698826, nighte 665-8590.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
(001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 665-0219.

B U IL D IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back. CaU 6698207 or

BY owner 3 bedroom, IV4 baths, 
storm doors and windows, cen
tral heat and air. 1217 N. Rus- 
seU. 6693238.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R e fe ren ces  and depos it r e 
quired. 6699817, 6699952.

2320 CHRISTINE
Three bedroom brick home in Austin School District. 
Attached garage, IW baths, central heat and air, nice land- 

M1------scaping. MLS 1208.
N E W LY  remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re fr ige ra to r, a ll bills 
paid. Deposit. 6693672,6695900.

C A PR O C K  Apartm en ts now 
renting I, 2, 3 bedroom apart
ments. 6697149, 1601 W. Some- 
rvUlc.

NORTH CHRISTY
Very nice brick home in Davis Place addition. Three bed
rooms, fireplace in the fam ily room, two baths, isolated 
master bedroom, double garage, assumable fixed rate loan. 
MLS 1216.

97 FumishofI Housos

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 
Villa mobile home. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. See at 1116 N. Per
ry, 665-2832, 665-0079, 665-2336.

COUNTRY HOME
Unique custom built home on 22 acres of land. Three bed
rooms, 2W baths, beautiful stone fireplace in the famUy 
room, indoor swimming pool, inside storm cellar, close to 
city shopping. CaU for appointment. MLS 1196.

CHEROKEE
This lovely brick home has been well maintained and is in 
excellent condition. Three bedrooms, IV« baths, large utUitv 
room, ceiling fans, double garage with openers, gas grill, all 
the amenities. MLS 1168.

9B Unfumisliod Housos
E L S IE ’S F lea  M arket Sale.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent. 6692383.

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month. 6699817.

1533 WMilSTON
Neat and attractive white brick home in a good location. 
Formal living room, dining room, separate den, two large 
bedrooms, storm cellar, cgptral heat and air. MLS 1151.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-1 bedroom 
at E22S, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6693761.

712 BRADLEY DR,
Owner would consider carrying the loan to qualified buyer 
on this two bedroom home. Freestanding fireplace in the 
Uving room, attached garage, storage building. MLS 1138.

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re 
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6693672, 6695900.

EAST 17th
Nice two bedroom brick ho^«^Tonvenient to schools and
shopping. Attached garr^Q \5J.inum  on fascia and soffitt

»»3^aruifor easy maintenance, e iw ^ a r a g e  and storage building in 
back. MLS 1116.

am Thursday Juiy 27.1906 Holly 
Lane.

I bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. Large fenced yard. A f
ter 6, 6699308.

NICE 2 bedroom, car 
location, garage. 669 
6198.

et, good

CHRISTINE
Custom buUt one owner home in a good location. Formal 
living room, dining room, den, three bedrooms, IV« baths, 
inside storm cellar, side entry double garage and carport. 
MLS 838 »

CONDO living, 2 bedroom, new
ly painted, swimming pool, fire
place, garage. A fter 6,6699306.

NEW  USTINO-CHESTNUT
Executive home in a prime location on an oversized lot with 
sprinkler system. Four bedroom with isolated Masterbed-
room including sitting area, bath with whirlpool tub, sepa
rate shower, H/H Walk-in closets, double vanity. Sunken

GARAGE Sale: Miscellaneous. 
Wednesday - Thursday. 1035 E. 
Fisher. 8 til 6.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $11 a 100, Bulk 
oaU $10.50 a 100. 6695881, High
way 60 Kingsmill.

First Landm ark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N Hobart

0«iy(

Varf I

.. ééS-387S 

.. MS-6237 

.. M 92S2« 
I (Ml . «494534 

.. ««S4S34 

.. ««S4344

««9 2 I9 0

■ rao% asawŵ a • narnn vv miba an V av0% bS ̂  UVUVIV OUE1KB7II
den, formal dining, large utility much more. Call Mike Ward 
66964U. MLS 1209.

■t5>-

Norma Wuxi
r ealty

O.O. TrimM* on .. «493222
Judy Tuylw ............ «49S977
HridiOuwiMw . . .  M54366
PamOsMt.............. ««94940
Mm W w d ............... M 9I993
C L tamwr..............««97SSS
Nwmu Hiiwwi....... ««S -O II«
BAikm 44ra 440m
Narnia Ward, Oil, Brakar
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SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. till T 1448 S. 
Barrett 6697913. IF rOUR OLD MOWER
SEED wheat for sale. Second 
y e a r  from  reg is te red  seed. 
C lean ed  and in bulk. M ark  
Meek. 8093792343.

lin g
Mobeetie - plex: Clean Plains 
Bluestem in 70 pound square 
bales. $m a ton, (^ .  10 a bale.lOr 
we cut, you bale, at $40 a ton. 
Machine loading available. 809 
8295735.

C U T  CUT IT M YIIORE,
CET Sin M1TUK-IIL

FO R Rent. Horse stalls. CaU 
6098517.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 6890348.

TOP price paid for horses and 
horses for sale. 2497017. |

CRAFTSM AN  radial 100 saw, 
large shopsmith excellent coo- 
dition, make a bid caU 6897846.

• 0  PolB  a n d  S u p p H o t

CANINE and feliae cUpping an 
grooming, also boarding. Roys 
AMmaJlIospital, 089306.

SAYINGS
SAVE *100

S m r a l  M t M s  T t

HARVY Mart 1,304 B. 17th, 889 
2011. Fresh, cooked Barb^ne 
beef, smoked meats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meate.

PETS Unfora 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers’ critters
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professioaal grocMning iaclud- 

comBUoning. 8896188.

Model 26622

MEAT Packs, Special Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke Socials. 
Sexton’s Grocery and Market 

900 E. Francis 0894971

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers soe- 
ciaHy. Mona, 8896K7.

J hp OHV4-cyck rngine. 
21" íírtf-pniprM  mur boKKer. 

Kode Ênàe ChtKh.

SWEET Cora, Wieck of Etter, at 
Pampa Farmers Market on 
WedOeaday and Saturday I

—  ■ - .61."

sun’s K4 Worid formoriy K-9 • 
Aerea Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs.

•Hwrry, Bperiol tnMle>fai offer eoda 9«1*89.
• Only Ibnfoffers the 5 year GTS starting guarantee. 

Ibro GTS mowers are guaranteed to start on the fust
Largefsmall dogs welcome. 
SUiroffa -------teriag grooming/AKC 

I. SnriTtoed, 9894194.

or second pull for S years or 
IbiD will nx th

Frankie’s Pot Service
BLACK eyed poas 99 a boshal.
you pick, other vegetahles. 
Okra later. 4 miles west of ALVADBB and Jackie are 

associatod with PÍMs-N-Btuff, 
III W. Foeter, caU 8891390 or 
9894918 for grooming i

’ pete I

themfiee.
•  No money down on IbroY revolving 

charge plan. Ask for details.
Hauenil ynu done wiltwut ulbro kiiif(enoit0i?

I and pet
West Sida LawaBMiwer Shop

EBB-IB1B-2OI0 Ueeek
AKC Tey poocBm for eale. Aleo, 
AKC Shetland Shaapdeg pug- 
ptm for eala. CaB d » ! » .  -
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Schoors Out...Play It Safe!
Have A Fun Summer!!

The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison _  669-2525

LST(

103 HomM For Solo

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 8 
year old 3 bedroom, 144 bath, 
brick front home. E|quity negoti
able. Non-qualifying assump
tion. Monthly payments $575 in
clude property interest, taxes. 
1028 Sirroco PI. 665-9356.

IN  White Deer, 2 bedroom brick, 
2 bath. 1 car garage, central 
heat air. Call Jim Freeman, 665- 
0562 or 6^3129.

2 bedroom, large living room, 
dining room, utility shed. 413 
Roberta. $12,000. 665-6893.

GOOD LOCATION
$44,000, 3 bedroom  brick, IV« 
bath double garage , central 
heat and air, near new. Light 
beige carpet. Neat and clean. 
M ll9 I5 . NEVA W EEKS R E AL
T Y , 669-9904.

E STATE  Sale, 3 bedroom , 1 
bath, attached garage, new car
pet, fenced. Owners will not fi
nance. $14,500. 316 Anne. Call 
665-3964 or 883-4161.

SKELLYTO W N, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath, form a l dining, central 
heat, fireplace. 848-2559.

114 Racrmitional VvhklM B U G S  B U N N Y ®  by Warner Bros.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large kitch- ,  ,  . _  
en, fenced yard, storage build- 116 Trailers 
ing in back. In Lefors. 835-2773. ---------------------

SUBURBAN and travel trailer, 
lake ready $8000. Package deal 
only. 669-22^. 1309 Terrace.

1977 26 foot Yellowstone travel 
trailer. Self contained, equaliz
er bar and trailer hitch, 4 new 
steel belted tires. Call Days 7-4 
p.m. Nights 665-9350 for
Jim.

21 foot American Clipper Mini
home. 29,000 actual miles. 665- 
5918.

114o TraiUr Paries

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669-6649, 665-66».

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079, 665-2450.

CAM PER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 665-2736.

114b Mobil* Horn*

MOBILE home and lot in Pam
pa for sale. Call 848-2287.

PORKY, TRY SOME OF hAY 
COOKIES./

m m m / .'t h -t h e y
S M E L L  TERRIFIC ./

TELL ME HOW 
YOU LIKE THEM

if|> !

r  -

IF YOU PROMISE 
TO BE B R A V E —  
NEXT TIME I'LL 
M A K E  A  S P O N G E  

C A K E f

121 Trucks 125 Boats A Acc*ssori*s
1982 UMC 14 ton Sierra Classic 
short wide. Loaded Come by 
1200 Bund. Pampa

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 66541444

122 Motorcyclos

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097 MerCruiser Dealer.

1981 Suzuki with faring, saddle 
bags, t r a i le r  h itch , to ta lly  
loaded. $1295. Cycle trailer by 
Cargo, like new $39.'i. 1975 Honda 
Goldwing, faring, saddle bags, 
trailer hitch, loaded. 779 2885

1986 16 foot Lowe Big John, drive 
on trailer, new 40 horse Mer 
cury, trolling motor Pat, 669- 
6357

120 Autos For Sol*

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

120 Autos For SoU

B ILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

NEW USTING
„-North on North Wells St., neat 
, and clean 3 bedroom with cen- 
' tral heat and air, lovely yard 
■ and double driveway. $M,000.

M L S  1215. N E V A  W E E K S  
“ R E ALTY . 669-9904.

104 Lota

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

' lities now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6^2M 1, extension 44 or 47.

F R A S H IE R  A cres  East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

665-6910 669-3314

FOR Sale. 1 acre lot at Walnut 
Creek Estates. After 5 p.m..665- 
3861.

T R A IL E R  lot with garage for 
rent. Davis St. Only $35 month. 
665-4608.

104o Acraog*

TRAILERS ETC.
420 W. Brown. 665-4927 

Utility trailers $499 and up. Cus
tom built trailers. Parts and re
pairs.

120 Autos For Sol*

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N * w  O w n e rsh ip  and  
N*w Management. 
Offering incentives for 
relocating your business 
or establishing o new  
business. Coll M artin  
Riphohn.

FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms.

C A U  NOW  _________ ________________

iw n id  1e*se"or^S“ w'" More'^for "M ST BOY" USED VEHICLES
your trade in. 1983 Escort W agon .......... $2,450

M il. M  DERR 19^ Lincoln Town Car .. 12.950
2 1 ,  1986 LeBaron G TS............... 7.950
005-0232 ,986 Daytona........................6,995

“ 26 years selling to sell again.”  isgg New Yorker Landau 15,500
----------------------------------------  1988 Fifth A ven u e............ 13,750

Pete Burton Motor Co. iggg Beretta Coup............... 7,950
See Chunky Leonard iggs O m ni.............................6,950
665-1899-821 W. Wilks 1989 New Yorker Landau-

-------------------------- -------------  blue......................  17,450
Doug Boyd Motor Co. iggo New Yorker Landau-

We Rent Cars! red ....................................... 17,750
821 W. Wilks-669-6062 1989 R eliant..........................9,550

_____ _______________________ _______  IQflQ A r i« c  Q
Q U ALITY  Rental & Sales 1985 Ford FISO ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  6i750

Auto, Trailer Rentals 1986 W agoneer.....................7,950
1008 Alcock, 669-0433 1987 Dodge DISO...................9,750

----------------------------------------  1984 Plymouth Caravan .. 6,750
••*5-Star Service Dealer*** Marcum Chrysler Dodge

Marcum Chrysler-Oodge-Jeep 665-6544
__________ 665-6544_____________________________________________

LET ME PLACE 
YO U R  ORDER

For o new cor or truck 
or we con put you in 

o nice, clean used vehicle.
Fleet Price to everyone.
C A L L C H U N K Y  

LEONARD 
665-1899

Come By Pete Burton, Inc.
821 W. Wilks_________Pttmpo, Texas

1 20 Autos For Solo
AUTO CORRAL

869 W. Foster
665-6232___________

CAR SHADES AUTO CENTER
Window tinting, cars, boats, 
RVs and homes. 3M film, 3 year 
warranty. Auto repair, brakes, 
tune-ups. air conditioners. 310 
N. Ward. 669-0120._____________

CLEANEST PRE-OWNED 
AUTOS IN TEXAS

1987 Grand Marquis LS .$12.750 
1987 Chrysler LeBaron ... $8,885 
1987 Chrysler 5th Avcnur$l 1.750 
1985 Pontiac Bonneville .. $7.385
1985 Buick R ega l..............$7.385
1985 Olds Cutlass Supreme$8.885
1985 Jeep Cherokee........$8.885
1985 Dodge ton..............$5.:i85
1985 Dodge Vi ton..............$5.885
1984 Pontiac Gran Prix.. $5.885 
1984 Mercury Marquis .. $6.:<85
1983 Super Cab................. $5.985
1983 Olds Cutlass..............$5.985
1983 Jeep W agoneer.......$7.985
1982 Chevy S-IO................$.3.985
1981 Pontiac F ireb ird .... $-l.:t85
1979 Ford ton................ $3.:i85
1978 Chevy 4x4................. $;1.885

669-2522

120 Autos For Salo 124 Tires A Accessories

22W foot Glastron Cruiser. Mer 
c ru is e r  188 engine, alcohol 
stove, .sink, ice box. with trailer. 
1104 N. Perry.

1977 Chevy K-5 Blazer .... $3.885 
1975 Volkswagen Sirocco. $2.185
1983 XLT Super Cab.......$6.885
1982 Bonnevule 4 door . .. $4.885 
1982 Tra Tech Texan Conversion
van......................................$6995
1986 Suburban 4x4..........$12.885
1985 Tra Tech Tiara Conversion
van...................................$12,885
1986 1 Ton C A C ................$8.885
1981 Plymouth Reliant.... $2.985

AUTO CORRAL
869 W. Foster 665-6232

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Ko.ster. 665- 
8444.

1989 G TA Trans-Am , loaded. 
Call 669-0356 after 5 pm.

1985 Cream colored Mazda RX-7 
in excellent condition. Asking 
$7.000. Call 665-7759 after 5 any 
time on weekends or call 6 »  
5651 anytime.

1985 Sedan DeV ille Cadillac. 
W hite, red lea th er in terior. 
$10.500. 665-1100.

1985 Black Z-28 new tires and ex
cellent condition. Sale for payoff 
$6481. 665 3675.

REALTY
We Make You Feel At Hom e

K O I . I S A  L rZ.MA.N
Hnikri

107 W FOSTER

665-4963

FHA
ASSUMABLE!

s ton e  home over look s  
park. 3 bedroom. I bath, 
lots of wallpaper borders, 
fa b r ic  co v e red  w a lls , 
shutters, hutch in dining, 
large closets 1120 Willis- 
ton. $.34.500 M l^  1110

A UMMH OP IMB BAAB« PHwU$a.'V iMtTWdN»

CO LO LU eiX  
B A N K C R  □

I ACTION REALTY
6*9-1221

800-2SI-4663 Ext. 665

\f^ m  M  Y# ■  ■ ■ •

'REALE f̂e!:::! „

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

OFFI CE 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  2 2 0 8  C o f f e e  P e r r y t o n  P a r k w a y

Mary itfa SmiH».........éé9-362u
OdWr Méddlg»gr$ ...... 665-3347Ixia Vairting Mr ........66f-7670
■a« farli O.R.1...........665-5616

. 666-7760 666-6364 
.666-7760

iUDI fDWARDS ORI, CRStRORIR-OWNM ..... 665-3607

r........... 665-7650•Mrla C#M Mr........... 665-3667
M6*e4 Scat! OtI, 6KR . .666-7001•adiy tatari............666-3314
JJ. Raadi..............666-1733
t$NCa>................ 665-3667
MMBITN REAOT GW. CRS

MOKiR-OWNM ..... 665-1446

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A GREAT CAREER

III with PAMPA FORD-LINCOLN-M ERCURY
W e  are  now  interviewing for SERVICE TECH
NICIANS and new  & used car SALES PEO
PLE. W e  will train you in our exclusive 5 day 
sem inar. W e  offer very high com m issions, de
m os., insurance & cash incentives. W e  need 
briaht, well groom ed & achievem ent oriented 
individuals. W e  will train those with or without 
sales experience. Apply in person 10 a .m .-1 2  
noon or 2 -4  p.m . M on.-Fri. C o m e  Jo in  O u r 
Te a m  of Professionals.

A GREAT CAREER CAN BE YOURSII

10 acre tracts, very  close to 
town. Call 665-8525.

105 Commercial Property

GENE W. LEW IS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty
669-1226, 800-251-4663

• Hot Nortb Hobart Location
 ̂ Now only $22,500. Gene Lewis 

‘  Com m ercial expert, Coldwell 
f  Banker Action Realty, 669-1221.

• 1712 N. H O B A R T  ex is tin g
• building, great traffic flow, best 
"bu s in ess  location  ava ilab le .
‘  MLS 676C.
. n i l  W. W ILK S  - 120 foot on 
.  Am arillo Highway. Good loca- 
- t io n  to start your business, 

might take something in trade. 
'  MLS 780C.
;  228 N. NELSON - use for busi- 
. ness or residentiaf, com er lot. 

needs work, 3 bedroom, 2 story,
• f i n a n c i n g  h e l p  m i g h t  be
• arranged. $16.000. MLS 1133C.
• Shed Realty. M illy Sanders 669- 
:3871.

' J 10 Out of town Proporty

pOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
A-frame on Sandspur Lake necr 
McLean. Call 779-2805.

^T1 4  Recreational Vohiclos

1' BILLS CUSTOM CAMIPfRS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
Irailers, parts, accessories. 665-

• iMI5. 930 S. Hobart.

SUPf RK>R RV CINTER 
1019 ALCOCK

::.*!Wf W ANT TO  SfRVE YOUI" 
' L a r g e s t  stock  o f pa rts  and 
“  afccessories in this area.

CLEARANCf
SALE

: ALL USED
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

! ' '  and
FIFTH WHEELS

Limited time only

> :  SUPERIOR RV CENTER
•r.' 1019 Alcock 066-3186
■«_«
“ •1982 Holiday Ram bler 40 foot 5th 

wheel, icebox, fleeter, air con- 
,1 xlitioner, awninga, lota of room, 
. 'good condition. P rice negoti-
• able. 848-2617.

~ 1983 Coachman 32 foot travel 
$r*Uer, very clean, air. loaded, 

.  level hitch, awning. n4-3463.

Bye, clogged water line.
• .*p,i ■

YouTe probably all loo lamiliar with them 'Those tittle spindly 
plastic water lines in your cooler The ones that are always 
getting clogged so  you have to climb up and try to open 
them with a coat hanger Well, that's just one hassle that 
the Coiivair cooler eliminates

Home FunFurnishings
801 W. Francis 

665-3361
In Store Financing 

Master Cord Viso/Discover

Bye, noisy fan.

WV2M0

Reg. 239.95

2800 CFM SALE *219’*

CA2000

Reg. 199.95

SÀu‘179”

TlTeConvair Cooler
Hi-tech. Bye, hassles.

10 yeor limited worronty

DOWN DRA^
Rag. $616.95

5500 CFM

You wake up with a start Is someone landing iiimho )ets on 
your roof’  No. it's just the Ian kicking In on the okt cooler 
Well, that s |usl one hassle Ih.il the Convair cooler 
eliminated Convair features a world first corrosion tree Ian 
with aerodynamically pitched blades that virhi.illy eliminate 
noise And because the Ian is so lighlweighl it lakes 
k»ss power to run Which means it's always quietly saving 
you money

Hi-tech
S A L E  » 5 4 9 ”

ConvaN's unique, patented water dislnlxaon $jfslem
delivers even, (»nlinuous How -  lor constant, ellicienl
cooling And the system's hoses wi ml stretch or leak, 
resist algae growHi and do nolhardwiwilh age M'slhehrsi 
new idea in water distritNihon in years

Other Sizes In Stock!

Reg. $199.95

SALE » 1 7 9 * *
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Game department gambles on future of black-footed ferrets
By KURT J. R EPANSHEK  
Associated Press Writer

SYBILLE CANYON. Wyo (AP) — Tucked be 
neath the ridge of rattlesnake-infested Sybille Ca
nyon, a barbed-wire fence and burglar alarms 
guard a growing colony of black-footed ferrets, 
once viewed as the rarest mammal on Earth.

Low-light TV cameras feed the ferrets’ noctur
nal frolicking and mating to 14 monitors and video 
recorders. Nearby, an ei||^^^ prairie dog town is 
ready for the day human?teach the ferrets how to 
kill their natural prey.

If all goes well, the weasel-like animals will bt‘ 
returned to the wild in 1991. starting with recol
onization of the prairie dog community near 
Meeteetse where ferrets were found in 1981 after 
having been thought extinct.

Success would be the payoff to a gamble begun 
by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department in 
1985 despite the failure of other breeding prog
rams. Thirty-four births last year let state veter
inarians Tom Thorne and Don Kwiatkowski set up 
colonies in Virginia and Wyoming; more than 60 
kits have been born this year.

“ We’re still pretty precarious, tenuous, whatev
er you want to say,”  said Thome. The other col
onies are “ life insurance, if you want to call it.”

The ferrets didn’t always need such insurance. 
They once roamed the West from southern Canada 
to Mexico, inhabiting colonies of tunneling prairie 
dogs. As ranchers poisoned the prairies to kill pre
dators, prairie dog populations fluctuated and the 
ferrets became more susceptible to disease.

In 1982, just 61 ferrets were thought to be in the 
Meeteetse colony in north-central Wyoming. The 
population hit 129 by 1984, but tailed off to less than 
two dozen in 1985 when the decision to breed the 
animals was made.

The breeding program started dismally. Six fer
rets brought in from Meeteetse the first year died 
of canine distemper, prompting a 1986 decision to 
capture the colony’s remaining 18 ferrets. Those 
included Scarface and Becky, a father and daugh^ 
ter, who in June 1987 gave their species a fighting 
chance with a litter of six kits here. Their offspring 
and those of other “ founders”  are dominant as 
Thorne and Kwiatkowski try to diversify the gene 
pool.

“ We should end up with an animal for release

that’s much more diverse than was ever in the 
population”  at Meeteetse, Kwiatkowski said.

The work is conducted in relative seclusion at the 
complex here. The innocuous green building sits 
behind barbed wire and has a sophisticated alarm 
system prompted hy a $10,000 reward offered by 
the New York Zoological Society for information 
leading to the discovery of a wild ferret colony. 
“ That’s enough stimulus for some folks to try 
something,”  said Kwiatkowski.

Access is limited to assigned personnel and visi
tors approved by Thorne. Only the veterinarians 
and assistants are allowed into the ferrets’ area, 
and only after a disinfectant shower. Fear of disas
ter has produced an evacuation system enabling 
one biologist to remove all ferrets within 10 mi
nutes.

Nearby, an enclosed prairie dog community 
built by humans stands ready for use in teaching 
the captive ferrets how to kill their natural prey.

While Thome and Kwiatkowski work on recover
ing the species, the department’s non-game coor
dinator, Bob Oakleaf, concentrates on finding 
areas to reintroduce ferrets and following up leads 
to any wild colonies.

This fall, officials will review other sites in 
Wyoming and other states where the ferrets once 
roamed. What is required are tracts of at least 
6,000 acres, a requirement that could make finding 
new homes difficult because of the pressures 
already existing on public lands, Oakleaf acknow
ledged.

Those returned to the wilds will be somewhat 
protected from canine distempter, the deadly dis
ease common in domestic and wild animals. Uni
versity of Wyoming veterinary researchers have 
developed a vaccine specially suited to ferrets that 
is good for three or four months and not only kills 
the virus but stimulates the ferrets’ immune sys
tems. Work is under way on a vaccine that woyld 
protect them for a year or more. After that, they’re 
on their own.

As for the possibility of other wild colonies, Oak
leaf is not optimistic.

■“ There’s always the potential that there’s a 
population somewhere that we missed,”  he said. 
“ But if you look at what history tells us ... it’s 
pretty evident that ferrets have been declining for 
a long time.”

Rafsanjani 
disdains any 
campaigning
By ED BLANCHE 
Associated Press Writer

N IC O SIA , Cyprus (A P ) — 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, Iran’s wily 
Parliament speaker, is so confi
dent he will be elected the Islamic 
Republic’s fourth president that 
he isn’t even campaigning.

“ People don’t expect me to put 
up posters and photos,”  the 55- 
year-old cleric was quoted as tell
ing the Tehran daily newspaper 
Jomhuri Islami.

Polls published by some news
papers indicate that when Ira
nians cast ballots on Friday, Raf
sanjani will win 86 percent of the 
vote.

They give his only challenger, 
Abbas Sheibani, a colorless for
mer agriculture minister, a pal
try 11 percent. Three percent of 
Iranians questioned said they 
would not vote.

The media, much of it control
led by the speaker’ s brother 
Mohammad and Rafsanjani’s 
allies, are already speculating 
about who will be in Rafsanjani’s 
Cabinet. Little is reported about 
Sheibani’s campaign.

Although he is not stumping, 
Rafsanjani has kept a high pro
file  through newspaper inter
views. He has stress^ that his 
priority is rebuilding Iran’s sag
ging economy, slashing inflation, 
boosting production and creating 
jobs.

l^ e  presidential vote, original
ly scheduled for Aug. 18, was 
moved up three weeks to acceler
ate the transition of power follow
ing the June 3 death of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran’s re
volutionary patriarch.

That tran s ition  ha^ been 
smooth so far, despite bitter 
r iva lr ie s  within the Tehran 
hierarchy between Rafsanjani’s 
so-called pragmatists and radic
als led by Interior Minister Ali 
Akbar Mohtashemi.

Rafsanjani is certain to inherit 
a more powerful presidency than 
his predecessor and ally. Ayatol
lah A li Khamenei, who was 
chosen Iran’s supreme religious 
leader follow ing Khomeini’ s 
death.

A national referendum that will 
be held alongside the presidential 
vote is expected to win approval 
fo r proposed constitutional 
amendments that will increase 
the president’s powers, making 
him head of government and 
scrapping the post of prime 
minister.

The reforms will streamline 
Iran’s government by eliminat
ing competing power centers that 
have virtually paralyzed deci
sion-making and delayed the for
mulation of a sound economic 
strategy following the cease-fire 
last August in the 8-year war with 
Iraq.

Analysts say that election of 
the popular Rafsanjani would 
usher in a new, more liberal era 
in Iran, which was dominated for 
the last 10 turbulent years by 
Khomeini and his fundamentalist 
Islamic ideology.

It would probably bring new 
moves to build bridges with the 
West.

Rafsan jan i and Khamenei 
have clearly outmaneuvered the 
radicals, including Khomeini’s 
son, Ahmad, 43, who was known 
to have had presidential aspira
tions.

NBC PLAZA
LUXURY O FFICE 

FOR R EN T
•FuNy PaneNed 
•Private Restroom  
•Bills Paid

NBC PLAZA H
LUXURY O FFIC E 

S U ITES  AVAILABLE
•Privale Restroom s 
For Mors Mlonnetion

Sununerjoed^ate
"GREAT FOR THE OUTSIDE GRILL" 

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

LB.

T «  KING Of STtAKS H «V» CHAIN FED BEEF

r-«0 N E  STEAK
FSESH YOUNG
BEEF LIVER........................
3Vi-5Vi IB AVG. lEAN B MEATY FRESH

PORK SPARE RIBS
GOOCH'S GERMAN BRAND OR MESQUITE a  _

SMOKED SAUSAOE
FROM SPRING a E K  FARAAS REG7 HOT/ MUD/ SAGE OWEN'S ^  ■

PORK SAUSAOE ' I s T  U't ^ 1
OWEN S REGUIAR/ HOT a  ■

12 OZ

un A eooKour
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

IB

*3’
^ 8 9 <

$ 1 $ *

$ 1 1 *  _

CORN KING 
BACON

PACKER TRIM

BEEF
BRISKETS

SAUSAOE A  BISCUITS PRO

1 LB., 
PKG.

MARGARINE QUARTERS

PARKAY
16 OZ. BOX

STARKIST OIL/WATER 
CHUNK LIGHT

Im periai

TUNA
6'/3 OZ. CAN

ALL TYPES ORVILLE REOENBACHER 
3 PAK BOX 1ST t-3 a .  BOXB 

roSM.t? EACH, s n  1

MICROW AVE 
1P0PC0RN

SHURSAVINC

HOMO 
MILK

$ U 8 7
. 1 GAL. JUG

COUPON UPNHS «M . 2,1*1*

r

CLEAN COOKING

WESSON OIL
1« OZ. BTL.

TORTILLA CHIPS'*

DORITOS
*2.39 SIZE BAG

97

SHURFINE'/> GAL. SO. CTN. 
ASSORTED

ICE
CREAM

$137

ueavs VIENNA

SAOSAOE
S OZ. CANS

3 . ‘ I “
■ATM I
IRISH

SFRINC
I PAN

00

LIQUID ■Ni

ICEBERG

LETTUCE
iC

HEAD

GARDEN FRESH B A

CARROTS 2 ul, 79
RED RIPE B A

TOMATOES L. 7 9 *
NEWTEK

U A N T U n P E A R S  lb 7 9 *
WAllA-WAlU SWEH

YELLOW  ONIONS lb 4 9 *
CALIFORNIA SUN SWHTENED .  ^

69‘

DISH DETERGENT

PALMOLIVE
32 01. RTL.

39

SWEET JUICY PECOS

CANTALOUPE

F R O Z E N
LBS.

RCC.eUTTER FLAVOR
CRISCO
3 LR. CAN

ASSORTIO LFAVORS
FUVOR ICE
24 6IANT RARS

$ 1  19
CAT lA ,

FAMILY
FAB

147 OZ. 
PNG.

LIQUID
AJAX

DETERGENT
lOZ. RTL.

$J[79

AJAX
CLEANSER

14 OZ. CAN

FOR
00

PET RITZ 9 INCH

SKLIS
2 a .  PKG

IB 01 TUBBMOSEYIl

12 OZ
CRN

JUMBO EGGS

DOZ.
lE A C M n LLO l 'BOOKLET

DAIRY DELIGHTS

PEPPER/7- KRAFT

0 PACK CAUSA
I EACH n tLE O  I

si.aa wimooT oooklet
•ROOKLET

ir,

T!H H I F T!W Ai YH '

___ 1 J!.

FFIUATED
HAMPS. 101

INC.
■trail Ê=CCÊ)S

JULY \4ltM
lACBlBOfTAMI

♦ /»SiT pjl

VELVERAsuas
16 OZ. PKG

10 OZ PK6 I CHE»

COUY

SHUMMI
'4 4M $1*T

JUG
ÍCHOCOUn

Vt OAl. 127

Dum I 
flavors 
for an

washli
on so

1

Q.E.IH 
100 wi 
4pwp

\


